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2 Sugarcane 

The earliest mills were probably moaar and pestle armgemenis’ similar to those Still 
used to crush S. barberi near the Caspian Sea. The early mills were first powered by man. 
than by animal o r  water power, Screw and levered presses were widely used to extract juice 
until they were superseded by the roller mill. invented by a cane grower in Sicily in 1449. 
Wooden mill rolls were not clad with iron until the mid-lfA”s.  Animals and waterwheels 
and windmills developed in the East were widely used to power mills. Steam drive was first 
used in sugarcane milling in Jamaica in 1768. Evaporation ofjuices began in thin clay pans. 
and was done in metal pans. singly or in trains. for decades with little change. The evolution 
of steam evaporators. vacuum pans, double-effect evaporators. and so on, is described in 
detail by Deerr.’ 

Sugarcane is a tropical grass belonging to the same 
tribe (Andropogoneae) as sorghum, johnsongrass. and corn (maize). Modern sugarcane is 
a complex hybrid of two o r  more of the five species of the genus Saccharum: S. barberi 
Ieswiet, S. ofticinarum L., S. robusrum Brandes & Iesw. ex Grassl, S. sinenre Roxb., and 
S. sponraneum L. Many forms of these species interbreed. making a highly diverse genus. 
Saccharum is thought6.’ to have evolved in the Burma-China-India area of southem Asia. 
Typical of southem Asia are S. sponraneum, S. sinense, and S. barberi; relatively juicy 
forms of the latter two were used at the beginning of sugarcane cultivation and processing 
in India and China. AS the cane spread to other areas, S. robusrum developed in the islands 
of southeast Indonesia. possibly interbreeding with Miscanthus, and evolving into S. ofti- 
cinorum in the New Guinea area. The accepted view’ is that S. ofticinarum was developed 
through selection by the aboriginal headhunters; the high-fiber forms (S. robusrum) were 
used for construction, and the sweet, soft, and juicy forms (S. ofticinarum) were propagated 
for chewing. 

The forms of sugarcane distributed from the Indian subcontinent to 
the West by Arabs and Columbus were different from those distributed by Polynesians and 
westem sea captains (Bougainville, Cossigny, Cook. and Bligh). The Indian variety that 
became the basis for the expanding sugarcane industry in the Westem Hemisphere was 
probably the one described by Linnaeus in 1753 as Saccharum ofticinarum. Fifteen years 
later Bougainville delivered the variety Otaheite from Tahiti to Mauritius, and Bligh deliv- 
ered several East Indian varieties to the West Indies in 1793. The new varieties were rapidly 
disseminated through the Caribbean and reached Noah and South America before the end 
of the century. The variety Owheite caused a revolution in sugar agriculture. It and the 
other “noble” varieties were so superior to the original, now called Creole, that sugar 
production became the driving force in the tropical Americas. So popular were the noble 
varieties that Creole had been supplanted by Otaheite in Pueno Rico by the early 1 8 0 0 ’ ~ ~  
and had virtually disappeared in Louisiana by 1848.“ Almost a century after its replacement 
in Puerto Rico, Earle’ collected a variety called Criolla there and assumed it to be the 
original. Other candidates (Creoula, Pun) differ from Criolla and from each other; our best 
illustration of Creole may remain the engraving of Fleischmann.” 

Otaheite began to fail in the mid-1800’s and was replaced by Black, Striped. and White 
Cheribon. These color variants of the cane variety have many synonyms including Loui- 

1.2 The Sugarcane Plant. 

1.3 Varletles. 

6.  Grassl. ISSCTBrecdm Newsl.. 1974 34. pp. 10-18. 
7. Daniels. ISSCTBreeders News/., 1974 34, pp. 21-26. 
8 .  Anschwagcr and Brandes. Sugorcnne. USDA Agri. Handbook 122, Washington. DC. 1958, 

9. Earle. J .  Dcp. Agric. Pueno R im,  1921 S(3). p. 48. 
IO.  Fleischmann. Ex. Doc. No. 59, US. Palent Office. 1848. pp. 278-388, 29 figs. 

307 pp. 
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(A) (E) 

Figure 1.1. Cutting sugarcane with Australian 135' knife. (Counesy of H. D. Tendero) (A) 
In Central America. (E) The angle of knife helps leveling closer lo ground-increasing lon- 
nage. 

ralmn crops. These factors. and the effects of disease and mechanical harvesters. tend to 
limit the number of ratoons that can be harvested. Only the plant cane cmp is harvested in 
a few areas, but i t  i s  no1 unusual to find fields of tenth oroldcr ntoon crops in the Caribbcan. 
Where mechanized harvesting is practiced. or where winters are severe. the plant cane and 
two or three ratoon cmps are followed by reconditioning of fields and a new planting. 

Harvesting. The goal of the harvest is 10 dcliver sugarcane stalks of good qual- 
ity to the mill. Quality. measured by sucrose and lnsh content, i s  reduced by damaging 
cane, increasing trash in delivered cane, and delaying cane delivery. Payment based on 
quality as well as tonnage increases the incentive for improving quality. 

The removal of cane tops is highly desirable in the harvesting operation. Cane tops and 
leaves have little s u c m ~ e  but are high in starch and reducing sugars. These lops and leaves 
lower sugar yields in the boiling house. The residue from the tops absorbs sucmse and exits 
fmm the mil l  train with more sucrose than the tops had an entering. Cane leaves have a 
high silica content which contributes to mill mll wear. The top i s  most elfoctively removcd 
by hand cutting, the harvesting method of choice in most of ihc sugarcane world (Fig. 1.1) 
Hand stripping cane sulks funher reduces the tnsh conlent to 2-3%. Deem" siates that 
"expen cutters can cut, top. and throw 1000 Ib of cane per hour.'' To this DIC o f  2 h/l of 
cane harvested must be added h for cleaning burned cane or I h for grcen canc." Thc 
many hand tools used to cut and clean sugarcane includc the ancient sickle of the Indian 
subcontinent. the adze in Momcco. the machete in Latin Amcrica. the short-handled c ~ n c  
knives in South Africa (Fig. 1.2). the modern Australian 135" knif'c (Fig. 1.3). and the 

1.6 

16. Chcn. 19x5. p. 7. 
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Figure 1 
ground). 

.4. New “Allrounder” 
(South Africa) 

cane knife (fore- 

new South African “Allrounder” knife (Fig. I .4), showing the cutting length of the blade 
(foreground) with that of the normal long-handled knife.” 

In order to reduce leg injuries, the new CALSAF shin pmrecton (Fig. 1.5)’* are a 
practical innovation. Mechanical harvesting.was at one time a “fashion” of modernization 
in the sugar world, but for practical reasons and unexpected problems encountered. many 
sugar factories are back to hand-cut operations. 

Because of a shortage of labor, the entire crop in Louisiana and Hawaii has been me- 
chanically harvested for several decades, and the oldest system of mechanical harvesting 
still used is the soldier system of Louisiana. The soldier harvesters (Fig. I .6 )  can harvest 
one or two raised rows at a time and are adapted to erect crops with yields up to 100 t/ha. 
The soldier harvester opcntes in green cane. and topping is effective in erect o r  semilodged 
fields. Gathering arms and chains lift lodged cane. an adjustable base cutter cuts the bottom 
of the stalk, and an adjustable topper removes the tops. The whole stalks are carried erect 
for the length of the machine by the sticker chains and an adjustable gate delivers the stalks 
to the heap raw. Two to six Cane rows are placed on a heap row with stalks placed across 
the raised mws. Heap rows are fired to remove leafy trash, and g n b  loaders place the cane 
in wagons for tnnsport to transloading stations or directly to the mill. The newer one-row 
soldier harvesten can average 50 tons of cane per hour (tch) and reach 100 tch in ercct cnnc 
and dly fields. The two-row soldier harvester can avenge 100 tch and reach 200 tch for a 
day’s production. Cutting rates for either machine are severely reduccd by operation in 
lodged cane or  in wet, muddy fields. A g n b  loader can load 60 tch; its cficiency depends 
on the number of cane rows per heap row. The operation of a two-row harvester is shown 
in Fig. 1.7. 

17. SASJ. May 1991. p. 124 
18. /bid.. p. 143. 
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p i l i n g  the cane i n  
a common heap behind 
the harYBstBI .  

cane  a r e  cut and 
p i l e d  i n t o  one ha lP  
behind the harvester .  

[ I )  The harve3tsr  cuts  
the standing rows tu0  
a t  a t ime,  c o n v e y i n g  
the  cane onto e a r l i e r  

to p r o ~ i a o  four 
reus o f  cane i n  each 
heap. 

Figure 1.7. Operation of a two-row harvester. 

The longer the growing season, the more likely the crop will lodge and become tangled 
and maned. Because it erects the cane before it cuts, the soldier harvester has not been used 
for tangled. long-season cane. Mechanical harvesting as developed over several decades in 
Hawaii evolved from grab loading (Cane Sugar Handbook, 8th ed.) to push n k e  (Cane 
Sugar Handbook. 9th ed.) to the V-cutter (Cane Sugar Handbook, 10th ed.). All three 
systems are still in use io Hawaii, but none has become widely adapted elsewhere. Of a11 
harvesten,jn commercial use, the V-cutter harvests at the lowest cost per ton of cane. It 
cuts the stalks at the bonom but not at the top, piles the cane into windrows. and harvests 
LOO tch in high-yielding, matted fields. Loading is done mechanically with machines of 
several designs, varying from grab loaden to continuous loaders (see Figs. I. I O  and 1. I I). 

The soldier harvester evolved in an area with light tonnage and an erect crop and the 
V-cutter in an area with high tonnage and a matted crop. But harvesting conditions in many 
areas are between these extremes. A third system was developed in Australia to harvest 
under intermediate conditions. The Austnlian cane combine has been used and modilicd in 
other areas and currently may be the most talked-about mechanical harvesting system. The 
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Figure 1.8. Claas Combine. (Inter-American Transport Equipment Co.) 

combine harvester pushes the stalks over, cuts o r  breaks them at the base, and draws the 
stalk into the machine, butt first. The stalks are then cut into billets and these are elevated 
on a carrier past one or two blowers or extractor fans for trash removal. The partially 
cleaned, chopped cane is then dropped into a tractor-drawn bin traveling at the side of the 
combine. Combines operate more efficiently in burned fields; under good conditions the 
system delivers 30 tch. Figure 1.8 shows a Class Combine and Fig. 1.9 shows a CAMECO 
Combine, 

The combine harvester CapNred the interest of processors because of the possibility of 
reduced leafy trash and field soil. However, if the topping mechanism is not able to func- 
tion, the leaf roll at the top of the stalk behaves like a cane billet and goes into the bin and 
onto the mill. This has reduced sugar recovery in some areas that use combines. Because 
of the extensive damage to the stalk caused by the combine system, deterioration becomes 
a problem in cane that is not rapidly processed. 

So far, the combine machine is only efficient for standing straight cane. Some factories 
in the Westem Hemisphere adopted the combine operation but failed to achieve expected 
results. Instead of reducing leafy trash, i t  collected more cane tops and leaves. 

Before considering the adoption of mechanical harvesting, especially a combine system. 
it is essential to examine cost-benefit ratios carefully. such as high capital investment, ef- 
fective maintenance programs. cane quality (physical). type of soil, etc. Burleigh” showed 
that the costs of harvesting, tmnsponing, and processing were 44% higher when the com- 
bine system was compared to hand harvesting in the Sudan. 

The bulk of the world’s sugarcane is har- 
vested and loaded by hand and some is still tnnsported by animels. Howcver. the first 
moves toward mechanization am usually in loading and hauling. The use OS grdb loaders 
(Fig. I . I O )  is widespread. and these devices are relatively simple and inexpensive. Contin- 
uous loaders (Fig. 1 . 1 1 )  are more costly. but Sincc cane is lifted without pushing (as with 

1.7 Cane Handling and Transport. 

19. Burleigh. SugwrJ.. 1978 41(5). p. IO. 
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Figure 1.9. CAMECO combine harvester. 

Figure 1.10. Grab loader. (CAMECO SP2254) 

the grab loader) the soil content in delivered cilne is reduced. Both are designed to keep the 
field trash in the cane to a minimum. Some models of the continuous machine are fitted 
with extractor fans to remove leafy trash. 

Infield transpon depends on the design of the transpon system. Capacity of vehicles may 
valy from 3-20 tons. Tractor-drawn wagons may go to a transloading station or directly to 
the mill. Some harvesten and loader; deliver directly to tmcks. Narrow gauge railroads or 

i 

I 
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Figure 1.11. Continuous loader. (CAMECO Rb) 

barges are still used to haul cane to the mill, although these transpon systems are. gradually 
being replaced as highway transpon improves. 

The economics of cane transpon determines whether infield units should haul to the mill 
or cane should be transloaded to larger vehicles. Economic considerations also determine 
whether the system used should be chain net (Fig. l .l2), sidedump (Fig. 1.13). or con- 
tainer (Fig. 1.14). Burleigh” determined that the efficiency o f a  transpon system is directly 
related to mill yard handling. For handling chopped cane, a container system with bulk 
storage has the lowest total cost. Using containers for mill yard storage greatly increases 
costs, as does the use of small (4-1011) side-dump units. Cost factors for harvesting and 
handling systems vary widely. Choices of the most economical system depend on  the cur- 
rent needs and future plans o f the  specific enterprise. 

The following equation was used by Gentil et aL2’ to calculate the maximum economical 
distance to transpon sugarcane between field and factory in Bmzil 

(PT - g r v  MD = 

2 (5 + .,) 
where. PT = gross pricelharvested t field cane 

CT = cost of producing one t of cane 
TR = net tltrip 
CF = fixed cost 

CVK = variable cost/km 
X = number of km 

The equation applies to a simple, specific example and does not account for variables 

1.8 The quality of standing sugarcane tends to improve with age, 

20. Burleigh, Pcnonsl communications 
21. IS. 1978. pp. 202-204. 

in transport type o r  transloading. 
Delerloralion. 
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duction of cut-to-crush time to a minimum is the most effective and practical contml mca- 
sure for dextran formation. Dextran is discussed further in Chapter 26. 

Burning. which improves quality by removing trash, also removes wax and cooks the 
peripheral storage tissue of the stalk: the more intense the burning, the greater the damage. 
Florida studies” have shown that sucrose yields on cane can be up to 5 %  greater in cool 
burnt cane than in hot. This observation agrees with the recurrent interest in harvesting 
green cane (that is, unbumt cane) either by chopper harvester in Queensland o r  in mechan- 
ical whole-stalk harvester tests in South A f r i ~ a . ~ ” ~ ~ ~ ”  F ~ s t e ? ‘ ~ ~ ~  reports that sound, long 
billets of greet1 cane yield up IO 1.5% higher C.C.S. (commercial cane sugar) and lower 
dextran levels than does burnt cane with a similar cut-to-cmsh period. Alcohol formation, 
owing IO yeast infection, and adding to BOD of effluent water, is also decreased with green 
cane. 

Freezes cause deterioration in marginal climate areas. In addition to the United States, 
Argentina, Iran, India, and Pakistan, the places affected includes pans of Bnzil, South 
Africa, Zimbabwe, Australia, Spain, and Momcco. 

Susceptibility to freeze damage is affected by variety, disease, canopy. nutrition, soil 
moisture, and duration of cold. In general. temperatures of25-26 F (-3.3 to -3.9 C) kill 
leaves and terminal buds, and sugar production slops. If there is no stalk damage, cane so 
affected may keep for up to three months. Temperatures of23-24 F (-4.5 to -5.0 C) will 
kill most of  the lateral buds and the top half of the internal stem tissue in erect cane. The 
frozen top will sour and dextran will form, requiring low topping by the harvesters, This 
cane may be milled up to six weeks after damage if topping removes the soured tissue, 
TemperaNre of 22 F (-5.6 C) a d  below will freeze entire stalks, and 20 F (-6.7 C) will 
split stalks. Depending on p s t f r e e x  temperatures, completely frozen cane may keep for a 
week o r  two. 

Mechanical damage and localized cell death occur whenever there is a cut, bruise, o r  
puncture caused by knives, gathering chains, sticker chains, tires, tracks, slings, etc. Be- 
cause the formation of dextran by Leuconostoc is closely associated with the damaged area, 
there is a direct relation between cane quality and the amount of mechanical damage. There 
have been several studies on the cane quality; these are listed in the Bibliography on the 
Quality of Sugarcane.“ 

A miscellaneous array of pests may indirectly lower quality. Borer channels and wounds 
by cane-chewing mammals such as bears and wild pigs permit the entry of stalk-mtting 
fungi, which debase quality by lowering the sucrose content. Dextran is probably not as- 
sociated with fungal deterioration. 

Unlike sugar beets, sugarcane cannot be 
stored for processing without excessive inversion and deterioration; thus, harvesting and 
processing to raw sugarare concurrent. In general, sugarcane is harvested during the cooler, 
drier months in each hemisphere. Sugar content and recoveries are usually lower at the 
beginning and end of the harvest period. Some irrigated areas may harvest year-round, 
regulating maNrity by fenilizer and irrigation management or by chemical ripeners. 

1.9 Harvest and Processing Season. 

The grinding season of cane sugar producing countries is shown in Table 1.2.2’ 

25. Holder and DeSlefano. ASSCT (US), 1977. DD. 58-60 
26. Foster. ASSO (QL). 1979. pp. 11-19, 
21. De&cr. ISSCT. 1983. 
28. ISSCT Bibliognphy on the Quality of Sugarcane, SASA Expt. Stat., MI. Edgecornbe 41M). 

29. Chen, 1985. p. 17. 
S. Africa, 1982. 



CHAPTER 4 

Outline of Raw Sugar Process and 
Extraction of Juice* 

PART (A) OUTLINE OF PROCESS 

4.1 Introduct ion.  This outline defining technical terms and providing a condensed 
description of raw sugar manufacture will prove useful for those who may not care to study 
the detailed processes given in separate chapten devoted to the various stations in the raw 
sugar factoly. A flow diagram (Fig. 4.1) representing the standard process includes only 
general practice without the refinements and variations that are in use in many parts of the 
world. No attempt has been made to indicate the number of units of each type of apparatus 
of the relative sizes of equipment. 

The cane is lint prepared for grinding by revolving knives 
that cut the stalks into chips, by hammer-mill shredden that shred the cane but extract no 
juice, by heavily grooved crusher rolls that break the cane and express a large pan of the 
juice, or, more generally, by a cornhination of two or three of these methods. Mills consist 
of multiple units of t h r e e - d e r  combinations through which the crushed cane or bagasse 
successively passes, To aid in the extraction of the juice, sprays of water or thin juice 
directed on the blanket of bagasse as it emerges from each mill unit help to leach out the 
sugar. The process termed imbibition (or. less frequently, sarurafion or maceration) has 
many modifications. In best milling practice, more than 95% of the sugar in the cane goes 
into the juice; this percentage is called the sucrose extraction (or Pol extraction) or. more 
simply, the extraction. 

Commercial units of cane diffusion have been adopted in several sugar-producing coun- 
tries since the early 1960’s. 

The final bagasse (or megass) from the last mill contains the unextracted sugar, the 
woody fiber, and 45-5596 water. This material usually goes to the boilen as fuel. but many 
factories purchase fuel and use the bagasse for wallboard or paper manufacture, cattle bed- 
ding. or other commercial byproduct utilization (see Chapter IO).  The Row diagram shows 
a milling tandem, with two Sets of revolving cane knives, a 2-roll crusher, and four 3-1011 
mills. 

4.3 Purif icat ion of Juice:  Clarification. The dark-green juice from the mills is 
acid and turbid. The clarification process. designed to remove both soluble and insoluble 
impurities. universally employs lime and heat as the clarifying agents. Milk of lime, about 
I Ib (0.5 kg) CaO per ton of cane, neutralizes the natural acidity of the juice, forming 

4.2 Extract ion of Juice. 

*by J. C. P. Chen 

48 

I 

I 
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insoluble lime salts, mostly calcium phosphate. Heating the limed juice to boiling or slightly 
above coagulates the albumin and some of the fats. waxes. and gums, and the precipitate 
thus formed entraps suspended solids as well as finer particles. The muds separate from the 
clear juice by sedimentation. The muds are filtered on rotary drum vacuum filters. The 
filtered juice returns to the process o r  goes directly to clarified juice, and the press cake 
(cochara in Latin America) is discarded o r  returned to the fields for fertilizer. The clear 
brownish clarified juice goes to the evaporators without further treatment. A wide variety 
of modifications of the heat and lime treatment has developed, as described in Chapter 5 .  
The flow diagram (Fig. 4.1) shows continuous clarification in a clarifier with vacuum- 
filtered mud waters. 

The clarified juice, having much the same composition as the 
raw extracted juice except for the precipitated impurities removed by the lime treatment, 
contains about 85% water. Two-thirds of this water is evaporated in vacuum multiple effects 
consisting of a succession (four o r  five) of vacuum-boiling cells or “bodies” arnnged in 
series so that each succeeding body has a higher vacuum, and therefore boils at a lower 
temperature. The vapors from one body can thus boil the juice in the next one. By this 
system the steam intmduced into the first body does multiple-effect evaporation. The vapor 
from the final body goes into a condenser. Figure 4.1 shows a quadruple effect in which 
steam evaporates four times its weight of water. The SYNP (meladurn in Latin America) 
leaves the last body continuously with about 65% solids and 35% water (see Chapter 6). 

4.5 Clarification of Raw Syrup. The process is similar 10 the phosphatation of 
remelt in a sugar refinery. Here lime and phosphoric acid are added to the syrup, and the 
syrup is aerated with the addition of a polymer flocculant. The flocculated syrup is then 
passed directly to a clarifier, such as the Jacob type or the Tal0 Clarifier (see Chapter 5 ) .  

4.6 Crystallization. Crystallization takes place in single-effect vacuum pans. where 
the syrup is evaporated until saturated with sugar. At this point seed grain is added to serve 
as nuclei forthe sugarcrystals. and more syrup is added as the waterevaporates. The growth 
of the crystals continues until the pan is full. Given a skilled sugar bolier (or adequate 
instrumentation) the original crystals can be grown without the formation of additional crys- 
tals. so that when the pan is just full, the crystals are all of the desired size. and the crystals 
and syrup form a dense mass known as massecuire (also calledjllmass in some branches 
of the industry). The mike  (or contents of the pan) is then discharged through a foot valve 
into a mixer o r  crystallizer. 

The boiling of massecuites and the reboiling of the molasses are camed out by boiling 
systems chosen to suit many conditions (see Chapter 7). 

4.7 Centrifuging or Purging; Reboiling Molasses. The massecuite from mixer 
o r  crystallizer is drawn into revolving machines called centrifugals. The cylindrical basket 
suspended on a spindle has perforated sides lined with wire cloth, insideof which are metal 
sheets containing 400-600 perforations per square inch. The basket revolves at speeds from 
1000-1800 rpm. The perforated lining retains the sugar crystals, which may be washed 
with water if desired. The mother liquor, molasses, passes through the lining bemuse of 
the centrifugal force exerted (from 500 up  to 1800 x gravity). and after the sugar is purged 
i t  is CUI down, leaving the centrifugal ready for another charge of massecuite. Modem 
installations are exclusively of the high-speed (or high-gravity) type with automatic control 
of the whole cycle. Low grades may be purged by continuous centrifuges. 

In the three-boiling system shown in Fig. 4. I the first boiling of raw syrup yields raw 
sugar and A molasses, which is returned to the vacuum pan to be reboiled on a fooling of 
magma to a second massecuite. B ,  that in turn yields a second crop of crystals. The B sugar 
is mixed with the A sugar to  form the commercial output of the factory. The second o r  B 

4.4 Evaporation. 
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molasses is of much lower purity and in turn is reboiled on a seed footing to form low. 
grade or C massecuite. These low-grade massecuites remain in crystallizers for more than 
one day, where they cool while being kept in motion with stirring arms (sec Chapter 7). 
The Csugar is mingled with syrup and used forA and B massecuite seed. The final molas- 
ses, or blackstrap, a heavy, viscous material containing approximately one-third sucrose, 
one-fifth reducing sugars, and the remainder ash. organic nonsugars, and water, serves as 
a base for cattle feed. in the manufacture of industrial alcohol. in yeast production, and so 
on (see Chapter IO). 

4.8 History of Machinery, Apparatus, and Processes. Sugar manufacture and 
refining have a proud history of pioneering in food processing and the chemical industries. 
Most of the basic apparatus was developed specifically for sugar work and later adapted for 
general usage. Sugar was the earliest food process to employ chemists and anticipated by 
many  yea^ the modern ideas of technical and chemical control now common to most large 
manufactories (see Sec. 2.8, 1 Ith edition of this Handbook for details). 

Since many factors infiuence the selection of ade- 
quate equipment in the cane factory, average figurts may be quite misleading. Local con- 
ditions, the character and richness of the cane, the type of process, the desired quality of 
output, and many other considerations affect the size and capacity of the machinery and 
equipment at the various stations. 

Detailed calculations on capacities can be found in such reference works as Hugot and 
Tromp. The latest compilation of formula appears in a booklet by Eisner.’ 

4.10 New Processes for Small-Scale Operation. The latest process developed 
is the Tilby Separato? (Fig. 4.2). The cane is split longitudinally into two halves. Each 
half passes through its own separator so that the pith is removed from the inside of  the rind. 
Then the rind can be further scraped to remove its outside layer of wax coating. The layers 
are generally termed Comfih for the pith portion, Comrind for the fiber layer. and De- 
for the wax coating.’.’ 

Test mns have been conducted in Barbados and Florida. The analysis of Comfith for 
sugar production (Table 4. I ) , ’  and the rind for composite panel production (Figs. 4.3 and 
4.4)’ are given. 

There are organizations doing research and development on small-scale sugar process- 
ing. The Intermediate Technology Development Group Ltd.? is trying to improve the so- 
called open pan sulfitation (OPS) units by replacing the two-mill unit with a screw press, 
or with a small five-roller crusher mill. It is then followed by carbonation for purification 
and a three-stage gaslvapor system for evaporation. As for crystallization, investigation is 
being camed out on vertical crystallizers and continuous centrifugals. 

Hagelberg’ proposes a process for 20-300 t of cane per day. The raw juice is clarified 
by lime and phosphate, scum is removed by Rotation, and the juice is evaporated in three 
stages (first. by short tube. vertical calandria evaporator to 35 Brix: then. by open evapo- 
rator. using fiue gases at 300 C to 80 Brix: and finally by a thin-film evaporator to 95 Brix) 
before being cwled in an air-cooled crystallizer. and poured into molds. For direct-con- 

I .  Eisner. Bosic Calculolionr for rhr Cam S u g w  Faclor).. Fletcher and Stcwan Ltd.. England. 

2. Andenan. ASSCT (US). 1978. pp. 100-103. 
3. Hansen et 81.. Is/. 1981. pp. 327-329. 
4. Moeltner. ISSCT. 1980. pp. ?764-2786. 
5. Nyberg. ISI. 1981, pp. 296-300. 
6. /SI. 1978, pp. 357-358. 
7. Hugelberg. Zuckerind. 1978. pp. 757-761 

4.9 Capacity of Equipment. 
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Figure 5.4. Contra-Shear flow pattern 

5.3 Defecation Process. Clarification by heat and.lime, known as the simple de- 
fecation process, is the oldest and in many ways still the most effective means of purifying 
the juice. In general, sufficientpme is added to neutralize the organic acids present in the 
juice, after which the temperature is raised to 95 C (2W F) or more. This lime and heat 
treatment forms a heavy precipitate of complex composition, pan lighter and pan heavier 
than the juice. which contains insoluble lime salts. coagulated albumin, and varying pro- 
portions of the fats, waxes, and gums. The Rocculant precipitate carries with i t  most ofthe 
finely suspended material ofthe juice that has escaped mechanical screening. The separation 
Of this precipitate from the juice is done by a juice clarifier. Thc diferent forms of clarifier 
are designed 10 carry out this separation as completely and rapidly as possible. 

The degree of clarification has great bearing on the boiling house operations. the yield 
of raw sugar. and the refining qunlity of raw sugar. 

5.4 Systems of Clarlfication. There arc variations in the clarification system, 
other than the simple liming and heating. Because of the dificulty clarifying certain juices. 

I. 
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Figure 5.5. The influence of screen aperture on the fiber content of screened juice. 

Figure 5.6. Straining of mixed juice 

many modifications have been devised, and equipment developed to overnome this pmb. 
lem. 

The steps and the modifications are as follows: 

I .  Method of adding the lime: a s  milk, in batches o r  continuously. as saccharate. 
2. Regulating quantity of lime: periodic tests, continuous recoding of p ~ ,  automatic 

addition thmugh pH control. 
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Figure 5.7. Linear belt filter. (A) General view. (6) Flow diagram. 

3. Time of adding lime: before heating, "delayed liming" (increased reaction time 

4. Temperatures: boiling, superheating, heating in two stages. 
5.  Treating juices from different mills, single clarification, compound and separate clar- 

6. Treatment of scums: single filtration. double filtration, returning to mills, redefeca- 

before heating), after heating, fractionally before and after heating. 

ification. 

tion separately o r  with thin juices, as in compound clarification. 

It is evident that combinations of the modifications of these different steps make possible a 
vast number of procedures. The rather general practice of adding some form of soluble 
phosphate and some polyelectmlyles as flocculating agents have funher complicated defe- 
cation processes. Sulfitation employed to some extent in the manufacture of raw sugars is 
in more general use as a plantation white sugar process. 
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compressed air for agitation has been recognized as uneconomical. and it is now known to 
be actually detrimental. 

General recognition that the time element plays an imponant, 
pan in the reaction of the lime has resulted in so-called delay liming, in which 10 or 15 
min elapses between the time of adding the lime and the subsequent heating. In a common 
method of effecting the delay, the juice in an extra tank, fitted with stirrers. is maintained 
at constant level by an overRow or  float valve. Prolonged stirring after liming permits im- 
proved floc formation, better settling rate, increased rise in gravity purity, lower turbidity. 
less increase in residual calcium, and lower final mud volume. \> 5.18 Natu re  of Precipitate.  The precipitate that forms in cane juice with the com- 
bined action of lime and heat was formerly presumed to be tricalcium phosphate, but it is 
now found to be an amorphous calcium phosphate?' which within a few minutes begins to 
crystallize in two interlayered forms: oclacalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite. The two- 
stage precipitation first causes small panicles to form, which grow and rearrange into a very 
intricate floc that entraps and adsorbs other nonsugars that are precipitated by the reaction 
change, by the heat, by the calcium, and by the increase in pH. The precipitate so formed 
depends on many variables, such as the variety, the maturity, and the freshness of cane, 
the clarification pmcedure, and pH. 

D e i ~ n ~ ~  makes an extensive SNdy on the chemistry of calcium phosphate precipitation 
in cane juice clarification, and reviews the reports from previous investigaton. He applies 
the classical laws and principles of chemical reactions and equilibria to describe the pecu- 
liarities of the Ca0-P2OJ--H20 system as manifested in highly simplified synthetic juice. 

Fajardo and Bobrovnik" use x-ray diffraction and photomicrograph examination show- 
ing the precipitates to be formed from CaHPO, and CaHPO, ' 2H20.  

11 5.19 Role Of Phosphate. The accumulating evidence indicates that the phosphate 
content of the juice is the most important factor in efficient clarification. In sugarcane. the 
phosphates are inorganic as well as organic. The inorganic phosphates exist as free phos- 
phate ions. whereas the organics exist in the form of phospholipids, phosphoproteins, nu- 
cleotide phosphates, and hexose 

It is understandable that only the free phosphate ions take pan in juice clarification. 
Therefore, juices with adequate quantity of inorganic phosphate are most desirable. 

Sharma et al." further confirm the need for application of balanced fenilizer quantities 
to cane crop, and observe a significant increase in total phosphate level during the peak of 
maturity and pronounced accumulation of inorganic phosphate in the juice. If fenilizers are 
not properly applied, there may be more organic phosphate in the juice than inorganic 
phosphate. The juice may not respond well t o  clarification (Table 5.3). 

It is well documented that if  the inorganic phosphate level in raw juice is less than 300 
ppm w/v, the juice cannot be properly clarified, and addition of phosphate may be required 
( se t .  S . 3 ) .  

Honig2' suggests that the amount of inorganic phosphate left in the clarified juice should 
not be less than 10 ppm. otherwise there exists a considerable danger that the juice has been 

5.17 Reaction Time. 
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23. Carpenter et al.. CSSRP. 1966. p. 134 
24. ISI, 1976, pp. 3-7. 35-39.73-15. 
25. C c n m  Azucor, 1978. %I).  pp. 55-67. 
26. Sharma et al.. IS. 1981. pp. 3-5. 
27. Honig I. 1953. p. 498. 
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polymerization of 1-7. However, the use of yeast amylase at 50-55 C,  was formed mainly 
of maltose and a small quantity of glucose and maltotriose. 

In Central America. some small factories are using extract 
of tree barks as flocculating agents for cane juice clarification. It is generally called mozore. 
According to Samuels,” the tree bark used for clarification known in Costa Rica as Cua- 
z u m  hembra is Cuazuma ulmifolia. Lan. of the family Sterculiaceae. Mozote is related 
somewhat to Triunferra Lappulo. L., having an astringent mucilage in the bark used in 
clarifying sugar solutions and also as a cold remedy in Costa Rica. The bark is soaked in 
water, and the mucilage extracted out from the bark is applied to the limed juice, and the 
juice is then heated to boiling. The mucilage has to be used fresh. Its flocculating propeny 
is lost if the mucilage is left in contact with air too long. 

In India. the use of A. vera (the common aloe) extracted as flocculant to juice clarifi- 
cation is common. The dosage of 3 ppm is optimum, which functions better than Magnafloc 
LT 21 at 1 ppm?’ 

5.37 O t h e r  Additives.  

PART (B) JUICE CLARIFIERS AND MUD FILTRATION 

5.38 Func t ion  of a Clarifier. The function o f a  clarifier is to separate the insoluble 
panicles from the limed juice. The effectiveness of such removal is very often termed “tur- 
bidity reduction” which, according to Carpenter,% is a misconception. He emphasized that 
the relation between panicles and Nrbidity is false. The absence of turbidity only means 
the absence of refractive index gradients, but not panicles. Neither can we expect a clarifier 
to decolorize. If there is anv reduction in color. it is because the vanicles that are beinr! - 
removed are colored (see Sec. 5.32). 

A good clarifier should not only produce good juice clarity, but also should have shon 
retention time and more efficient mud removal, in order to reduce inversion losses due to 
mud accumulation, Any accumulation of mud that is not definitely scraped away will crust 
over rapidly and cool to a temperamre that permits bacterial action and souring, resulting 
in undetermined losses of varying extent. 

Ravno” discusses the mechanics of juice settling in a clarifier, and points out that the 
solids concentration has a distinct effect on settling rate. The other factors are the retention 
time of juice and mud. Retention of juice at an elevated temperature leads to inversion and 
reducing sugar degradation to form organic acids, resulting in purity and pH drop. On the 

. other hand, if IemperaNre drops below 75 C,  there is a chance of loss due to microactivity. 
For good control. the difference in pH between mud and clarified juice should not be more 
than 0.2 unit (see Table 5 .  IO). Crees et al.98 relate Kych’s theory to the effect of mud solids 
loading on clarifier capacity, demonstrating the significant advantages to be gained from a 
consistently clean cane supply in terms of ease of operation. flocculant economy, and sugar 
quality. ’ 

The clarified juice, which comprises 80-90% of the original juice, almost invariably 
goes to the evaporators without funher treatment. The combined scums and settling muds 
are filtered. 

94. Penanal correspondence. Feb. 1969 
95. ISJ. 1987. 89. p. 12A. 
96. SugorJ., January 1986. p. IO. 
97. SMRI. 1979, pp, 28-32. 
98. QSSCT. 1978. pp. 191-194. 
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( A  ) ( 8 )  

Figure 5.32. Cake pick-up on filter drum. (A) Normal pick.up; (8) tangential pick-up. 

Basing on these conditions, resuI1s obtained are: 

Specific cake mistance (a) 
Filtration efficiency (e) 90 

0.4 x 10“ mkg-‘ 

Suspended solids 96 filtrate <0.5% 

5.49 Fly Ash for,Fiiter Feed. Marie-Jeanne”’ conducts tests on replacement of 
bagacillo with a corresponding quantity of fly ash sluny (80% moisture) for cane mud 
filtration and finds that the fly ash improves filtercake porosity and does not affect juice 
quality, while eliminating atmospheric pollution caused by the dry ash. 

The pumping systems of cane mud on the filtration char- 
acteristics showed that higher mud solids output is achieved with a centrifugal pump than 
with an air blowcase system. But the Mono CD910 unit is proved even more effective than 
the centrifugal pump.”’ 

The buildup on the screen occurs almost instantaneously 
when the flow through the cake is zero (Fig. 5.32).‘” Besides quantity of water, good 
washing of cake depends on the distribution of water and the correct location of spraying 
nozzles. The high- and low-vacuum zones and the geneml location of nozzles are indicated 
in Fig. 5.33. 

To wash the cake efficiently reduces the Pol losses in cake without excessive consump- 
tion of water. With high drum speed (16-18 rph). thin cake (0.75-1 Ib/sq R. 3.64.9 kg/ 
cm’). medium pickup vacuum (5-10 in. Hg). high drying vacuum (20 in. Hg), and good 
distribution of water at 8-9% on cane, the cake Pol can be obtained at a s  low as 0.5- 
1.5%.‘” 

The relation of wash water to cake Pol is plotted in Fig. 5.34.’‘’ This shows that in-  
creasing washing water in excess of 150% has little effect in the reduction of cake Pol. 
ChenIz6 has experienced the necessity of timely adjustment under operational conditions, 
for effective reduction of Pol in cake. which confirms closely the rcsults obtained by 
McGrath.”’ 

Baikow’” states that a well-washed cake should contain about I .5-2.0% sugar and that 

122. ARTAS (Reunion), ISJ. 1979. p. 155. 
123. Noble and Bmlhcnon. QSSCT. 1978. PP. 195-202 

5.50 Pumping of Mud. 

5.51 Washing of Cake. 

124. H ~ I ~  et QSSCT. 1974. pp. z69-z i i .  
125. QSSCT. 1971. pp. 261-268. 
126. Chen. penonol test data. 1973. 1974. 
127. Baikow, 1967, p. 119. 
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polymer flocculant. followed by a belt-filterpress to  dewater the cake to reduce sugar loss 
in cake by 50%.''' 

5.52 auantlty of Flltercake. The amount of filtercake, no matter what systcm of 
mud removal is employed, varies greatly with locality and many other factors. The efi-  
ciency of milling and of straining of juices and the quantity of lime and special additives 
used in clarification, all affect the final weight of mud removed. In general, the amount of 
cake per ton of cane increases as the season progresses. Mechanical harvesting, because of 
the introduction of field trash and din,  is an obvious cause of increased muds. 

With such a set of variables, weights of filtercake. particularly wet filtercake. are of 
doubtful value. The data given here must be considered as broad guides and not as accurate 
or criterion figures. With filter presses, weighing of the cake can be done with reliable 
figures obtained. In Cuba, filter-press cake averaged 3040 Ib (14-18 kg) per ton of cane 
with moisture from 5 5 4 5 % ;  similar figures were reponed from lava and h e r t o  Rico. For 
rotary vacuum fillers, the range is from 60-140 Ib (27-64 kg) per ton of cane with moisture 
content of 65-8096, depending on the extent of field mechanization, effectiveness of cane 
washing, and the characteristics of field eanh. 

Cake may be measured by collecting and weighing a known area of cake, convening 
this area to the peripheral area of the filter, then multiplying by the numbers of revolu- 
tion of this filter during a given period of time. Some factories actually weigh tmckloads of 
cake before disposition for landfill and field utilization o r  for industrial purposes (see Sec. 
10.24). 

Mud can be filtered under pressure. 
Some factories have experienced the use of Fas-Flo filters, but pressure filtration of raw 
house mud is not generally adopted. Details of the Fas-Flo filteris given in the I Ith edition 
ofthis Handbook, Sec. 7.16, Figs. 7.6.  7.7,  and 7.8 .  

Mud can also be centrifuged with a solid bowl centrifuge. Information from Australia 
and South Africa can be found in the 11th edition of this Handbook, Sec. 7.18. 

5.54 Disposal of Filtrates. Two practical methods of handling the filtrates are: 
(1) sending the filtrate directly to the evaporators with the clarified juice, and (2) returning 
the filtrate for reclarification. The first method requires that the reactions of the filtrate and 
clarified juice be the same, to avoid further precipitation with excess lime. The second 
method. because of poor clarity of filtrate, puts an extra load on the clarifiers. 

Munsamy'% relates that the most imponant factor affecting the purity of the filtrate are 
the retention time of clarified mud and filtrate. It is not necessary to add the filtrate into the 
mixed juice tank hut rather to introduce i t  at any point before the liming of mixed juice. 

To avoid the recirculation of the filtrate of rotary vacuum filten, new systems have been 
developed to pmvide clear filtrate to be sent directly to  the evaporators. When properly 
operated. the recirculation can be avoided and that filtrate is of high enough quality to permit 
mixing directly with clarified juice for evaporator feed. 

Filtrate from a vacuum filter can be reclarified with the air flotation process by adding 
phosphoric acid (5 ppm on cane), neutralizing with milk of lime. and dosing with 1-1.5 
ppm polymer Rocculant to the aerated filtrate before entering a clarificr-similar to the 
process of raw syrup clarification. 

Filtrate of a vacuum filter can also be refiltered with a pressure filter such as the Fas- 
Flo filter, but whether to reclarify or to refilter. rests on the overall economy. 

5.53 Other Methods of Mud Handling. 

, 

129. Sugnr. June 1985. pp. 43. 46-47, 
130. SASTA. 1985, pp. 68-72. 
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The method is comparatively troublefree and adapts itself readily to automatic pH control. 
A large reduction in sulfur consumption results: freedom from sulfuric acid. precise control 
of SO, addition, and elimination of sulfur-burning equipment are other advantages. 

5.67 Hydrogen Peroxide. Jahharet al.’”added hydrogen peroxide to replace sul- 
fitation. and reduced white sugar color by 46% and ash by 20%. Hydrogen pemxide has 
also been tried in sugar refining. 

CARBONATION PROCESSES 

5.68 de Haan Process. de Haan formulated the conditions for the carbonation of 
raw cane juice as follows. 

First, the carbonation of cane juice, consisting of the addition of milk of lime and car- 
bonating the excess of lime, should be held to a temperature of 55 C (131 F). At higher 
temperatures reducing sugars are decomposed, dark reaction products are formed, and a 
sugar of poor color is obtained. 

Second, for a good filtration, the milk Of lime must be added at just such a speed that 
the alkalinity never exceeds 800 mg of CaO per liter. To accomplish this, the speed of 
addition of milk of lime has to be regulated by a continuous control on the alkalinity ac- 
cording to the lime precipitated by the carbonic acid. 

For many years this was the standard practice. The amount of lime used per ton of cane 
was reduced considerably, the punty of the thin juice was increased. and the quality of the 
manufactured white sugar was improved (Fig. 5.37). 

Carbonation ofjuice has been a batch operation. Sang et al.‘” developed a continuous 
system with fractional liming and multiple salutation (Fig. 5.38) that has proved to be more 
stable and simple in operation. requiring less skilled labor. The color and filterability of 
treated juice, as well as the color of product sugar, are all companble to those of a batch 
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Flgure 5.37. Standard practice of carbonation process. 

138. I S .  1989. 91. P. 80A. 
139. Taiwan Suyor. 1976,23(1). pp. 7-12 
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+ 6.7 Single and Multiple Effect. A single-effect evaporator, in its simplest form. 
would be a closed pressure vessel divided into two sections by a pressure-tight divider. One 
section is connected to a steam source and the other is paltially filled with water (juice). If 
the steam is at a temperature higher than the boiling point of the water (juice) in the other 
section, two things will occur: 

1. The steam will condense and will transfer heat to the water (juice). 
2. The water (juice) will boil and will drive off water vapor. 

The multiple effect is usually three, four, and more effects. The basic requirement to 
ensure operation is that the boiling temperature of the liquid in each succeeding effect be 
lower than the temperature of steam entering (he effect. This temperature difference pro- 
vides the driving force for heat transfer from steam to liquid and in turn is provided by 
having the liquid-side vapor pressure lower than (he steam-side pressure. 

Goodall‘s Ihe Eficienr Use of Sreom presents an excellent discussion of single- and 
multiple-effect evaporation with emphasis on the basic mathematics and parameter relation- 
ships.” 

6.8 Riilieux’ Prlnclples. The phenomenon of multiple-effect evaporation was dis- 
covered by Rillieux in Louisiana and was patented in the 1840’s. From his investigations 
and applications in the cane sugar industry, he developed three generalized rules or prin- 
ciples that are useful today as estimating guides for evaporator design and performance: 

I .  In a multiple-effect evaporator. one pound of steam will evaporate as many pounds 
of water as there are effects. Thus, a double-effect evaporator will evaporate two 
pounds of  water, a triple effect, three pounds, and so on. (This principle has the basic 
assumption and limitation that the water entering each effect is at or near its boiling 
point.) 

2. If vapors are withdrawn from a given effect of the multiple-effect evaporator and 
used ourside the evaporator system in place of steam, the steam saving will be 

(number of withdrawal effect) X (pounds of vapor withdrawal) 
total number of effects 

Thus, one pound of vapor withdrawn from the second effect of a four effect evapo- 
rator would save 

x I = 0.5 Ib of steam 

Similarly, one pound of vapor withdrawn from the third effect of the same evaporator 
would save 

$ X 1 = 0.75 Ib of steam 

3. Wherever steam o r  vapor is condensed, provision must be made to continuously 
withdraw noncondensable gases, 

17. IPC Science and Technology Press Limited. 1980. pp. 335-358 
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Figure 6.5. A 5100 rn2 evaporator. (Australia) (A) Half calandria. (6) General arrangement. 

on cane juice using live steam and sending vapors IO the exhaust steam system. However, 
they have been used in the beet sugar industly to concentrate thin juice from 10-15 Brix to 
more than 60 Brix.” 

LTVFF evaporators (Fig. 6.8) consist of a venical tube bundle, with a juice distributor 
at the top and a juice separator to eliminate the entrained juice panicles from the vapor. 

Falling-film evapra ton  were formerly used mainly in raw sugar refining, and are now 

21. McGinnis. 1982. p. 365. 
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CHAPTER 7 

The Crystallization of Sugar* 

PART (A) THE VACUUM PAN BOlLlNGS 

7.1 The Vacuum P a n  Station. The function of the vacuum pan is 10 produce sat- 
isfactory sugar crystals from syrup or molasses. The concentration of the feeds used in the 
pans is usually 60-65 Brix. and may reach 74 Brix in refinery. High densities reduce the 
steam consumption and CUI down the duration o f  the cycle, but too high a density may 
involve the danger o f  producing conglomerates and false grain. 

The parametem of massecuite boiling related to vacuum pan design are found through 
experiments by Bouillard,‘ showing that the evaporation rate during massecuite boiling 
decreases with increasing Brix, tube length, and hydrostatic head, but increases with higher 
vacuum, steam pressure, and purity. 

The coil pans are now obsolete. Almost all vacuum pans are 
now calandria pans. A calandria pan is a single-effect evaporator with large-diameter short 
tubes and a large downtake for the circulation o f  heavy viscous massecuite. Syrup and 
molasses in ceftain proportions develop sugar crystals, beginning with the heating surface 
being covered just sufficiently to obtain circulation. and finishing with a full load called a 
strike. (Figure 7.1 shows a conventional calandria pan, except that not all calandria pans 
are equipped with a mechanical circulator.) The construction o f  a calandria pan with its 
accessories are given in detail in the I Ith edition o f  this Handbook (Secs. 10.3 and 10.4). 

The normal graining volume of modem pans ranges from 30 10 32% of the finished 
strike capacity. 

There are different designs of pans, such as pans with fixed calandria and pans with 
floating calandria. B M A  has a lenticular calandria pan, and Fives-Cail Babcock has a hor- 
izontal pan, each with different models and sizes. 

7.3 Low-Head Pan. The so-called low-head pan has many features that have been 
adopted by manufacturen throughout the world. 

Nelson‘ reports the installation o f  a 30,000 gal (I 10 m’; 4010 cu ft) pan in inkerman 
Mill (Fig. 7.2). The pan i s  normally operated with a steam flow of 18.200 kg/h at a vacuum 
of 660 mm Hg. The surface-to-volume ratio of this pan is 5.18 m2/m’ and the footing 
volume of the pan i s  32%. Nielson’s specifications o f  the pan am given in Table 7. I. 

7.2 Calandria Pans. 

*by J. C. P. Chen 
I. SASTA, 1985. pp. 43-47. 
2. QSSCT. 1974. pp. 207-210. 
3.  ASSCT (QL). 1985. pp. 195-200. 
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After observing many pan boilings during the last 20 years, Sullivan' is impressed more 
with the straight-sided pan which performs consistently better than the "low-head" pan 
whose outer shell is larger than the calandria diameter. 

7.4 Materials  of Cons t ruc t ion  for Vacuum Pans. Raw sugar pans are usually 
made of steel plate, where formerly cast iron was the common material for the bodies, 
Copper tubes form the best heating surface. although steel tubes are still in quite general 
use. The steel tubes lust on the steam side, reducing the heat transfer materially. 

For refined sugar pans, to  avoid rust specks in the refined sugar, particularly after shut- 
downs, most ofthem are made of noncorrosive metals, stainless clad, nickel clad, all stain- 
less, copper-bearing, or other special steels. 

To prevent lust formation during shutdowns, many refineries leave the surfaces with a 
coating of syrup and sugar by omitting the steamout operation after the last strikes. The 
steaming out (frequently a boiling out with water) is then done just before the stanup. 

7.5 Ent ra inmen t  Ar res to r s  and Condensers. Examples of arrestom are given 
by Wright' in Fig. 7.3. The louver type (Fig. 7.3A) has low pressure dmp, high efficiency, 
and low maintenance costs; flow revenal baffles are illustrated in Fig. 7.3B. 

Lionnet' measures the vapor velocities, which is one of the facton controlling entrain- 
ment. Results obtained show that under steady operations, the entrainment fmm pans does 

I 
I 

1 

I 

Elevation bb' 

Figure 7.3. Entrainment arrestors. (A) CSR louver-type; (8) baffle-type. 

4. STR. 1974. 2. p. 146. 
5. SASTA, 1984. pp. 90-92 
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THE PROCESS OF SUGAR BOILING 

7.25 Sugar boiling involves the same principles and entails the 
same problems, whether the pans are controlled by hand or by instruments. 

The first step is to make grain; In the raw sugar industry, grain is generally made for 
low-grade strikes; the grain strike is transferred to a storage crystallizer from which footings 
can be drawn to stan low-grade strikes. One grain strike may be sufficient for three low- 
grade footings. By having two storage crystallizers instead of one, compounding the oper- 
ation permits making grain for nine strikes. This procedure saves much time by providing 
three times as many nuclei, each adsorbing sucrose at the same rate. and building up volume 
three to nine times as fast. 

It is preferable to make grain at a vacuum not exceeding 25 in. (63.5 cm) at sea level, 
which means operating temperatures of 150-160 F (66-71 C), depending on purity. At 
those temperatures, the viscosity will be lower and the rate of crystal growth faster. 

The pan is closed, the vacuum is raised, and the full amount of injection water is turned 
on the condenser to give a fast rate of evaporation with the liquor, syrup. or molasses before 
graining. Steam is turned on after the heating surface is covered with liquid. The pan must 
not be loaded too high, since this will slow operations because of the effect of the hydro- 
static head. After boiling stans, feeding should be continuous IO hold the level slightly 
above that required to form grain, closing off the feed before nucleation starts. 

I 7.26 Graining by Full Pan Seeding. Graining by the old method and by shock- 
ing are given in the previous edition (1 lth) of this Handbook. Sec. 10.31, 10.32. 

The best method of obtaining good seed grain is full pan seeding by adding at the proper 
moment the full amount of grain of predetermined size to equal the total number of grains 
in the finished strike. No grain is formed in the pan at any lime, and the concentration must 
be held in the crystal-growing or metastable phase. Seed is introduced as soon as the sat- 
uration point is reached, as indicated by instruments. To determine the proper amount of 
fines of a given grist to introduce into a pan to make a strike of sugar of a certain size, 
proceed as follows: 

Bask Principles. 

I 

I 
I 

1. Find the weight of sugar expected from the strike. 
2. Count and weigh about 500 crystals of this grade sugar. 
3. Count and weigh 500 crystals of the seed powder to be used. 
4. Dividing (3) by (2) and multiplying by (1) gives the weight of seed 

After this has been determined and tried, minor corrections can be made to take care of 
variations. 

Suppose a grain strike is to be boiled for three C strikes; the grain size of the footing 
must be such that it will give C sugar of 0.35 mm, The diameter of the crystals must 
therefore be 0.35 divided by the cube mot of3. which gives 0.243 mm. 

If the commercial sugar is 1.05 mm and the C sugar 0.35 mm. this means a weight 
development of 

This, in turn, signifies that, for each pound of C seed used, 27 Ib (12.3 kg) of commercial 
sugar will be produced. 

If the diameter of the C sugar crysrals is greater than the assumed 0.35 mm (e&, 0.50 
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mm). the amount used for commercial strikes footings will be more than that just given. 
To obtain 1.05 mm commercial sugar from this. the increase in size would be 2.0: I .  and 
the increase in weight. 2.1 x 2.1 x 2. I = 9.26 to 1. which is three times as much Csugar 
seed in the commercial strikes, and less C sugar melted. 

The advantage lies in increasing the size of the C sugar, as long as it does not increase 
the purity of the final molasses. The handling of larger C sugar crystals would be faster and 
the purity higher. 

A magma footing containing 0.35 mm crystals occupying one-third the strike volume of 
the pan is developed into a full strike, and the diameter of the grain has now grown 10 0.35 
X 3”’ = 0.35 X 1.44 = 0.506 mm. Two-thirds of this primary footing strike are dis- 
charged into the primary footing crystallizer just below the pan floor. 

With the footing left in the pan, again a full strike is made, and the grain size is now 
0.506 X 1.44 = 0.73 mm. This is all discharged into the secondary fooling crystallizer to 
be used as footings for commercial strikes. 

Starting with a footing having 0.73 mm crystals again, this is developed 10 a full strike 
in the ratio of 3:  I ,  giving a commercial strike whose crystal size is 0.73 X 1.44 = 1.05 
mm. 

C-strike grain footings 0.243 mm 
C sugar and magma 0.350 

Secondary footings 0.730 
Primary fmtings 0.506 

Commercial sugar 1.050 

The seed sluny is preparedM with a laboratory ball mill, by mixing I Ib of powdered 
sugar with 1 quart of isopropyl alcohol, and ground for 24 h. The relative size of seed is 
shown in Fig. 7.25, and the relative weights of seed to final product, with similar popula- 
tions, are given in Fig. 7.26. 

Seed size above 15-20 p needs a larger amount of seed than a size below 5 m. Typical 
sluny volumes, as recommended for beet sugar.” are: 

White pans 
Intermediate pans 
Raw pans 

130-150 mlllOOO cu fl massecuile 
IM)-220 mI/lOOO cu i t  massecuite 
450-600 ml/lOOO cu ft massccuitc 

It should be understood that the sluny volume is to be adjusted according to individual 
variances, such as pan circulation. vacuum uniformity, specifications of ball mill, etc. 

Patterson” recommended, for low-grade boilings, ball-milling 24 h with two pans iso- 
propyl alcohol to one part of granulated sugar. Two Ib of sugar is needed for a 1000 cu f t  
seed strike with a finished grain size of 0.24-0.25 mm. Then, this strike is enough for four 
C strikes (total 4000 cu ft) with C sugar of 0.30-0.40 mm. 

A particle size analyzer, invented at Sheffield University. England, was developed by 
Malvern Instmments. Hogg et al.” try to develop the techniques of on-line measurement 
of crystal size and concentration. The instmment uses an HeINe laser (= 0.6328 Hm) to 
illuminate particles in an optical cell [Fig. 7.27(A)]. and then the particles produce a dif- 
fraction pattern of rings focused on a photodetector [Fig. 7.27(8)1. 

30. McGinnis. 1982. pp. 402-403. 
31. SugarJ. ,  June 1985. pp. 10-12. 
32. I S J .  1986. 88, p. 194. 
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ing has been taken for a new strike, the most difficult and imponant step is to bring this 
mass together. Not enough crystal surface exists to adsorb sucrose as fast as it is made 
available by evaporation because the small grnins are widely separated and a critical con- 
dition exists. The vacuum must be held extremely high and the evaporation restricted to the 
ability of the crystals to grow. Instruments are most helpful at this point because they 
indicate supekaturation or bpr. If no instruments are available, the operator must depend 
on his or her sense of touch on a proof-stick sample. If the rate of evaporation is to0 fast 
and the supersaturation of bpr rises to near the danger point, the following measures can 
be taken: 

I. Lower the vacuum about 3 in. (7.6 cm), raising the.boiling temperature 19 F (10.5 
C); this will lower the supersaturation well within the metastable zone. making the 
crystals grow faster by more than 100%. reducing the rate of evaporation by nearly 
one-third, and avoiding immediate danger. 

2. Feed water into the pan to hold the evaporation down to what can be tolerated, as 
indicated by the supersaturation. This is what is called movemenr water. As the crys- 
tal surface increases, the amount of water can be reduced and finally closed off. This 
has the advantage of not disturbing the vacuum at all. The small amount of added 
water to be evaporated is not significant, The procedure is in wide use in many 
localities. 

3. Feed more liquor into the pan to obtain the same results as if water were fed. This 
is the least desirable procedure because it increases the amount of mother liquor in  
the pan, and thus retards the operation by introducing the need to concentrate this 
liquor. 

4. If the pan is  equipped with vacuum control and a mechanical circulator, the steam 
pressure can be reduced o r  even cut off altogether because the movement of the 
massecuite in the pan will continue undisturbed no matter what happens to the evap- 
oration. Reducing the steam pressure in the pan, thus slowing down the rate of evap- 
oration, is dangerous unless the pan is equipped with automatic vacuum control. 

7.30 Tigh ten ing  t h e  Mass. It is not advisable to increase the volume of the strike 
until the crystals have grown enough to nearly fill the void spaces occupied by the syrup o r  
mother liquor, when the massecuite is said to be righr. The rate of crystal growth is faster 
under these conditions. When clystals are close together, they rub and remove the partially 
exhausted symp or molasses adhering to their surfaces and replace this film with a fresh 
one. Especially with high purities, when a strike is tightened within reasonable limits on 
reaching a cemin critical point. the bpr suddenly drops several degrees, showing that the 
mass has lost fluidity, not because of the increase in the concentration of the mother liquor, 
but because its volume is approaching that of the voids between the crystals. 

This optimum point is a phase just preceding heavy shaking by the pan caused by lack 
Of fluidity. If the pan vibrates excessively, the strike is too tight and must be fed fnster. 
The automatic feeding systems in use, including those with mechanical circulation, regulate 
the feed in proportion to the power load on the drive by other appropriate means. 

Feed control regulates the operations so that the maximum rate of crystal development 
is obtained and the formation of conglomerates and false grain is avoided. False grain 
results if strikes become too loose. On white sugar, good results have been obtained by a 
steam-flow meter on the pan, regulating the feed to give maximum steam flow after the 
strike has been brought together. 

As the work progresses. the rate of sucrose absorption by the crystals becomes greater 
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Figure 7.31. Solids in and out of A strikes (new Pwmboiling system). 

Refinery “sofi sugars” are always boiled at the highest vacuum attainable, pmducing a 
velvety soft grain, which the market demands. 

7.34 Brix and Evaporation. In the past, the advice of sugar boilers was followed 
regarding the concentration of feed syrup or molasses going to the pans. Recently, pre- 
vailing densities approach or exceed 70  Brix. The apparent Brix of the strikes themselves 
in a raw sugar factory is about as follows: 

Grain slrikcs 90.0 
A strikes 93.0 
B strikes 94.0 
C strikes 96.0. up IO IW.0 

Assume that 100 Ib (45 kg) of solids is introduced into the pans as symp o r  molasses, and 
concentrate this to the final Brix of the various strikes as outlined. Figure 7.31 gives the 
amount of evaporation 10 concentrate fmm various densities of feed to the final densities. 
If feed is at 55 Brix instead o f 7 0  Brix, the amount of evaporation required will be double. 

PAN BOILING SYSTEMS 

7.35 Selection of System. In the cane sugar industry. the sucrose available in the 
Syrup is crystallized in several stages. conducted at descending purities. The procedurcs 
followed in canying out the pan operdlions constitutc the pan boiling system, which may 

I 
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consist of two. three. or four stages. The last boiling requires the most time, thc final step 
being crystallization in motion, where the massecuite is cooled slowly before being purged 
in the centrifugals (see Chapter 8). The selection of the system depends on local conditions 
and preference. 

7.36 Designation of Massecuites. In raw sugar practice, the different grades of 
massccuite are designated by letters (A, E, C, etc.) or by numbers (first. sccond, third. 
etc.). The molasses purged from the massecuites takes the same symbols (i.e.. a E mas- 
secuite yields E molasses; a third massecuite. third molasses). Sugars yielded by the mas- 
secuites are A sugar, E sugar, or first sugar. second sugar, and so on. Refinery massecuites 
usually, although not always, are called liquor strike, SYNP strike, high remelt. low remelt, 
and so on. 

7.37 Seeded Footings. The quantity of seeded footing for each massecuite de- 
pends on the crystal size ratio between the footing and the massecuite to be boiled. Zarpelon4’ 
recommends the volumetric ratios of seeded footing to eventual massecuite: for A masse- 
cuite I : 9  or  even I : 6  if the purity is very high. for E massecuite I :9-1: 12, and for C 
massecuite I : 9. However, as already mentioned. the quantity of seeds necessary for boiling 
a strike is governed by the size ratio of initial crystal to finish crystal. If it is expected to 
double the size of the seeds during boiling, then the amount needed would be 2 to the power 
of 3, or a 1 : 8 volume ratio of footing to massecuite. 

Troino et al.“ find that the optimum relative initial charge (i.e.. ratio of footing volume 
to final massecuite volume) is that at which all of the boiling tube is wetted by the time the 
masecuite is brought together. Their experiments show that maximum heating surface uti- 
lization in A strike is achieved at approximately 1 : 3, and a final massecuite level no greater 
than 180-190% of tube height. For optimum boiling, they recommend that the tube height 
should not be greater than I m (3.28 ft), but to increase the pan diameter. 

7.38 Improvements in Boiling High-Grade Strikes. If more exhaustion is 
achieved in the high-grade strikes. the low-grade pans will do  less work. In South Africa, 
Singh4’ shows how steps have been taken to increase exhaustion of A massecuites by a 
programmable computer. The strikes are retained in water-cooled crystallizen. The purity 
drop from massecuite to molasses was 17. I points, and a further drop through crystallizers 
3.9 points, which in total meant that 80% of crystallization work was done in the pan. The 
results obtained were from controlling A-strike Brix by maintaining a striking time of 15 
min. and from tighter and consistent boilings by pan automation. The benefits are: volumes 
of B and C massecuites reduced, undetermined losses reduced because of less recirculation, 
steam saving based on better exhaustion, and raw sugar color improved. 

The various boiling systems, such as the conventional 
three-boiling system, the two-boiling system, and the double-Einwutf* system, are com- 
pared and calculated by Birketta6 showing the massecuite volumes and steam requirement 
(Figs. 7.32. 7.33). 

By adapting a proper boiling system. some nonsugars. especially those that affect prod- 
uct quality standard. can be reduced. For example, Chen and Tseng4’ studied ash distri- 

7.39 Boiling Systems. 

43. SIA. 40. Abs. 1978. 78-1431. 
4 4  Refcroriv. Inform. Zukonch. Nouch-Issled. Vur. UkSSR. Pishch. Prom.. 1972. 6, pp. 21-22 

45. SASTA. 1989, pp. 85-89. 
*Einwurfrneanr P crystal within a crystal. 
46. ASSCT (US). 8 (NS). 1978. pp. 139-147. 
41. Taiwan Sugar. July-August 1986. pp. 24-26. 

(via IS). 
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Figure 7.35. Straight two-boiling system. 

However, when juice purity i s  over 80, it is not economically practical to use a two- 
boiling system because ofthe amount of boiling back, resulting in more and higher viscosity 
of massecuite to handle. 

Specif ic Heat of Sugar Solutions. Exact figures for the specific heat of 
sugar solutions are not generally required for routine calculations. The subject has been 
studied by many investigators, among them Gucker and A y r e ~ . ‘ ~  The specific heat that they 
found for a 65% sucrose solution at 20 C i s  0.6406; for a 50%’solution. 0.72 13; for a 30% 
solution, 0.8299; and for a 10% solution, 0.9428. Those values and others which they give 
are almost a straight-line relationship. 

7.41 

7.42 P a n  Additives 
Suffacianis. Surface active chemicals were introduced into the sugar industry in the 

late 1960’s. Kritchersky” explains the theoretical aspects of the surface active additive on 
crystallization systems. the effect o f  an additive (a-methyl glucoside ester) on viscosity and 
surface tension. and also the results of its application in evapontom. 

Li t t le was known about surfactants until Chen prcsentcd compantive test results in 
1968,” showing the shortening of boiling time in low-gnde pans. improving fluidity of 
mother liquor. the purging pmpeny of massecuite. and the purity of purged sugar (bigger 

49. J .  Am. Chem. Soc.. 1937. p. 447; IS. Muy 1941. p. 158 
50. ISSCT. 1965, p. 1785. 
51. ISSCT. 1968. pp, 1808-1815, 
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Figure 7.36. Simple three-boiling system. 

and more uniform grains with less ash content), and increasing the punty drop from mas- 
secuite to molasses (better recovery efficiency). 

There are now various surfactants for pan boiling, such as Hcdag CB-6, Fabcon Viscaid. 
Midland PCS-5002, and Mazu 403. These additives are patticularly helpful when the fac- 
tory i s  processing stale cane or freezedamaged cane. In  extreme cases, the addition of one 
of the additives into the crystallizer may alleviate the overloading of the centrifuge station. 

Hanzawa et al." tested five surfactants in a cane sugar factory and a refinery, and found 
that a SUCIUSC fatty acid ester (S-570) having an HLB (hydrophile-lipophile balance) of 5 
performed a remarkable reduction in molasses viscosity, patticularly at 60 C. With a dosage 
of5O-100 ppm, i t  also reduced the boiling and purging times, sucrose loss. and consump- 
tion of steam and electricity. while increasing the Pol recovery and punty drop from mas- 
secuite to molasses. When refining the sugar pmduced. a11 o f  the ester was removed by 
carbonation and decolorization. 

52. JSRT, 1982. 30, pp. 53-63, 
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Seed recipient 

of operation in the crystallizer are in direct contmsi to the isothermal ones that exist in the 
vacuum pan. although the mechanism of sucrose deposition is the same. 

The nte of crystallization is determined by the degree of supmatuntion. temperature. 
crystal surface area, and the nature and concentntion of impurities. The viscosity is also 
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influenced by the same factors. and the limit to which the massecuite can be cooled depends 
on the ability of the crystallizer to physically handle the material 81 high viscosities. Vis- 
cosity. therefore. is a dominating factor in the technology of the process. 

After the massecuite has been reduced to the minimum optimum temperature and the 
mother liquor has been substantially exhausted, the mass is too viscous for satisfactory 
separation of the crystals from the molasses by the centrifugal machines. Since the mother 
liquor of the massecuite at this point i s  still supersaturated, it is possible to reduce its 
viscosity without re-solution of the crystals by bringing it to a state of saturation, either by 
heating or by the addition of water. permitting more effective separation of  molasses from 
crystals. 

For low-purity massecuites from which final molasses is produced, crystallizer process- 
ing is essential if unnecessary high losses of sucruse in final molasses are to be avoided. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SUGAR SOLUTIONS GOVERNING 
CRYSTALLIZER TECHNOLOGY 

7.53 Solubili ty of Sucrose in Pure Water. Sucmse is readily soluble in water, 
and its solubility increases with temperahlre. The value determined by Henfield in 1892 is 
the best known and most widely used. The following equation expresses the solubility 
values of Henfield's table from 0 to 100 C: 

C = 64.18 + 0.13481 + 0.000531r2 

where C = sucrose at saturation (%) 
1 = temperature (C). 

Hemfield's results are now questioned. Subsequent investigators have reponed solubil- 
ities greater than Henfield's above 60 C (140 F) and lower than his near mom tempera- 

Charlesw in 1958 reponed his measurements of saturation concentration at 37 temper- 
atures (fmm 0.6 to 86.1 C) and derived the following equation for solubility values from 0 
to 90 C: 

S = 64.397 + 0.072511 + 0.W20569t2 - 9.035 x 

where S = sucrose (%) 
1 = temperature (C). 

The solubility of pure sucrose in a saturated solution is frequently expressed as the 
percentage of dissolved Solids by weight; but for purposes of comparing solubilities, the 
ratio of sucrose to water is a more significant expression. This ratio is generally stated as 
pans of Sucmse per ID0 parts of water, and is refened to as the solubility number. The 
following formulas conven from one form to another where. 

X = s u c m e  per 100 water Y = percentage sucrose by weight 

100 x y = -  loo + x 
89. Chen. 1985. p. 346. 
90. Ibid.. p. 347. 

100 Y x=- 
100 - Y 
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d 
CRYSTALLIZER PROCESSING OF FINAL MASSECUITE 

7.78 Cooling of Massecuites. Low-grade massecuites. after having been boiled 
to maximum workable consistency in the vacuum pan, are discharged to the crystallizers at 
a temperature of 65-70 C (149-158 F) and a supersaturation approximating I .20. To con- 
tinue crystallization to the ultimate l imit of exhaustion. therefore. i t  is necessary to lower 
the temperature of the massecuite progressively to the minimum at which it can be me- 
chanically stirred, the limiting factor being viscosity. The progressive decrease in sucrose 
solubility resulting from diminishing temperature maintains the supersaturation necessary 
for crystal growth. Crystallization should be allowed to continue at the minimum temper- 
ature until a saturation temperature suitable for centrifugal processing i s  attained. which is  
approximately 55 C (131 F). The minimum temperature to which the massecuite may be 
lowered varies with the characteristics of the massecuites and the crystallizer capabilities. 
Usually, i t  falls between 45 and 50 C (I 13 and 122 F) with high-density massecuites, and 
above 35 C (95 ‘3) with lower-density massecuites. 

The rate o f  cooling depends on the character o f  the massecuite, the nature of the im- 
purities. and the design and strength of the crystallizer. Rates of crystallization of low- 
grade materials differ widely, and the time required for cwling at the minimum temperature 
likewise varies. To maintain the highest possible rate of crystallization without formation 
of spontaneous grain, the best conditions for cooling generally are realized when the rate 
of cooling is in approximate pace with the velocity o f  crystallization. Under these condi- 
tions, the supersaturation does not materially change during the cooling, but of caurse, it 
tapem off during the holding period after the minimum temperature has been reached. 

Saska”’ develops computer programs to optimize low-grade crystallizer performance, 
relating retention time to final molasses purity and crystal content (Fig. 7.63). 
7.79 Cooling Rates.”’ Some use fastcooling; some prefer slow-cwling. The time 

41 I I RlBnlrnlI* 

Crystal content. 7. 

X I kglkg Yllution 
TDS s total derolved solid5 

Figure 7.63. Effect of crystal content for four crystalli~er holding limes (10. 20. 30, and 
40 hl. 

110. I S J ,  1990, 92, pp. 23-29. 
111. Chen. 1985. p. 369. 
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to reach the minimum temperature o f 4 9  C (120 F) mns 9 h for fast-cooling. Others may 
need 16 h for slow-cooling. Generally. the cooling rate is 1.5-2 C (2-3 F) per hour, 

When inven is high in low-grade massecuite, the fast-cooling does not give sufficient 
time for sucrose to be salted out. On the contrary. when inven is low in higher-grade 
massecuite. fast-cooling may cause a great increase of viscosity in the mother liquor. 

In refinery, the highest yield is obtained by fast-cooling. A purity drop of 6.4 points can 
be achieved in the first 24 h. with only 2.8 points in the second 24 h.  However. the purity 
dmp may not be proponional IO sugar exhausted because some inversion and destruction 
may occur during the cooling process. 

Optimum results are attained when the massecuite is rapidly cooled to the minimum 
temperature that crystallizer equipment will allow and held at this temperature until the 
desired saturation temperature is reached. The cooling rate, however, must be limited to a 
supersaturation zone that precludes the formation of spontaneous grain. 

7.80 Crystall ization at Minimum Temperature. Usually when a final masse- 
cuite has been boiled IO a relatively high density and a good pan purity drop has been 
obtained. the minimum temperature io which it can be cooled falls in the  45-50 C (1  13- 
122 F) range. Lower-density massecuites, boiled at lower temperatures and pan purity drops, 
can be cooled lo considerably lower minimum temperatures, to advantage. 

7.61 Dilution can be carried out either during processing 
inside crysrallizen, or after the crystallization period ready to be centrifuged. 

The massecuite flow inside crystallizers is affected by viscosity at low temperatures and 
high solid content. Where the RS/Ash is low in boiling materials, the massecuite has to be 
boiled to near 100 Brix, which causes more problems, especially in the continuous systems. 
Using water to dilute the massecuite has been common practice in several countries. Some 
uses dilute molasses to do  the lubrication. Saska and Oubrahim”2 comlate the dilution with 
the massecuite viscosity and the dilution with final molasses purity, as shown in Figs. 7.64 
and 7.65. They maintain that to dilute with water or diluted molasses is not recommended. 
To solve the problem is to consider the sizing and type of connectom between crystallizen. 
and also to adjust the elevation between clystallirem. 

After the ctystallization period has been completed, the mother liquor is still supersa- 

Dllution vs. Reheat ing.  

c 
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Flgure 7.64. Massecuite viscosity lor various amounts 01 the  three dilulion media 

112. Sugar J.. July 1988. pp. 6-9. 
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ponents is required. Separation is greatly enhanced by the centrifugal effect. and the most 
important attribute of the centrifuge is that it is a highly eliicient. time-saving device. 

One alternative to the centrifuge is the Typhone filter.' This uni t  filters the massecuite 
on an endless, woven belt. and the process is aided by vacuum, steam. and washing sec- 
tions. The belt filter concept does not appear to have received a high degree of acceptance 
in the sugar processing world it is thought that the appeal for the concept decreased as Ihe 
technology of crystal breakage prevention in centrifugals increased. 

8.3 Centrifugal Machines. The majority of centrifugals. o r  fugals. used in sugar 
processing are classified by their mode of operation, i.e.. batch fugals or continuous fugals. 
In most situations. batch machines are used for the separation of high-punty massecuite, 
while continuous fugals are used more on lower purity, higher viscosity materials. 

The basket of a batch fuga1 is essentially a perforated drum with vertical sides (Fig. 
8.1). When the basket is rotated, fluid is forced through the perforations under the action 
of centrifugal force. Retention of crystal inside the basket is improved by the insenion of 
a fine metallic screen, while the escape of fluid is assisted by the insenion of a larger slot 
backing screen between the working screen and the perforated basket wall. A metal casing 
surrounds the basket. and this catches the molasses that is spun off fmm the basket. Each 
battery of batch fugals is supplied with massecuite from a holding vessel referred to as a 
mingler. and each machine is supplied with a batch or charge of material at the commence- 
men1 of each cycle. The lime taken for this charge of material to be loaded into the basket 
is a good indication of the extent to which the massecuite has been exhausted in the pan. 
Charge times below 8 sec on raw sugar massecuite indicate that either the clystal content 
is too low o r  that insufficient water has been removed from the massecuite before it was 
discharged from the vacuum pan. 

The'continuous centrifugal of proper design can offer a dramatic capacity advantage over 
the batch machine, especially when processing lower-grade massec~ i t e s .~  An illustration of 
one of the cuuent units is shown in Fig. 8.2 (given in the 11th edition, p. 406). These 
machines work on tlie thin-layer filtration principle, and can effectively treat high-viscosity 
cane sugar massecuites, provided that the material is still fluid and that an appropriate feed 
system is used. 

Many investigators in different countries have evaluated the purging efficiency of eon- 
tinuous centrifugals. Proskowetz and Chen4 in Pem cornpard batch and continuous ma- 
chines side by side in 1964-61 at the early stage of the development of this technology. 
showing that there was no difference in purged molasses between the two types of machine. 
The continuous machine, however, showed better sugar quality with more nonsugar re- 
moval. 

More recent work in several countries has highlighted the need for continuous centrif- 
ugals to be operated at o r  near their maximum capacities in  order to minimize the loss of 
sugar in molasses. It is of interest to note that, although batch machines have disappeared 
from many low-grade factory sections. any /oss of sugar detected during separation is pur- 
sued with new found vigor. The attainment of molasses purity rises below one unit; how- 
ever. it has never been an acknowledged attribute of the average batch fugal. 

Modern batch fugals are completely automatic in open-  
lion: a &gal station attendant merely adjusts the various settings to achieve the approximate 
polarization and moisture of the sugar that is required. A normal batch fugal cycle is de- 

8.4 Batch Fuga1 Cycle. 

2 .  ISJ. 1979. pp. 293-296. 
3 .  Conrad. 1978, Wcstern Stales Rep. 166. 
4 .  Sugar, May 1961. pp. 38-40. 

I 
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pictcd in Fig. 8.3. Its essential operational steps are: charging at low rpm. acccleration to 
top speed. washing and/or steaming, running at top speed, deceleration, sugar discharge. 
and washing o f thc  inner basket bcforc recommencing the next cycle. 

One disadvantage of the batch fugal is its high power 
demand during the acceleration phase of each cycle. These power demand peaks can bc a 
disruptive element to some power grid interconnections. An cssential in such situations is 
the sequcncing of mnchincs on a station lo ensure that no more than one machine is in the 
acceleration phase at any one time. Most batch machines are also provided with the facility 
of regencntive breaking. In theory. this facility generates power Io be fed back into the 
system during the motor's deceleration phase of the cycle: In practice, i t  may be found that, 
with conventional A.C. motors, a significant portion of this energy is dissipated a s  heat 
during the regeneratian cycle. 

The net power consumption per ton of material separated is influenced by the type of 
drive system installed, the top running speed, and by the grade of massecuite to be pro- 
cessed. More detailed information can be found in Hugot,' while Chapman6 highlights the 
power consumption differences in the simple table reproduced here (Table 8. I ) .  

8.6 Batch Fugal Washing and Steaming. Application of wash water during 
spinning varies according to preference of the manufacturer or the innovations of the op- 
erator. Water can be applied manually via a dipper or hose by one of the various automatic 
preset timers that delivers a fixed quantity of water per second to the point of spray appli- 
cation. Several variations ranges from BO to 85 C, but superheated water at I10 C is used 

8.5 Batch Power and Drive. 

! 

I 

. .  
' odluuoble tnrough itme r c b p  

Flgure 8.3. Components of a modern batch fugal cycle. (BMA G 1500) 

5 .  Hugot. 1986. Chaptcr 35. 
6. Jenkins. 1966. p.  338. 
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TABLE 8.1 
Power Consumption with Dlfferent Drlves 

kWh per Tun Unwashed Sugar kWhlCyele 
(Chapman) (Lahning) 

Two-Speed Induction Motor 
Ward-Leonard Drive 

3.78 + 0.0103 I* 
2.75 + 0.0278 I 

I .7 
1.2 

Sehnge D.C. Cornmulator Motor 2.w + 0.0260 I 1 . 1  
Thyris1ord.c. Molar - 0.7 

* I  = time at lap sped in seconds. 

in some instances.' More recent adaptation includes the substitution of water wash with 
clarified juice' or with high Brix syrup from the effects. Regardless of the wash variation 
or adaptation. the plain axiom is that washing removes impurities more efficiently during a 
cycle than the alternative of increasing the spinning time at top speed. 

An example of washing with syrup in batch centrifugals for A-massecuite is reponed by 
Lionnet'(Tab1es 8.2 and 8.3). showing the increase of massecuire exhaustion, the reduction 
of crystal dissolution by about 30%, and savings of steam consumption. 

The extent of wash application is an imponant criterion in factories where a high stan- 
dard of chemical control is practiced. Extended wash times are usually a good indicator of 
substandard boiling practices with respect to the Coefficient of Variation (CV) of the sugar 
being produced. Extended wash times also result in higher molasses purities, which in turn 
increase the recirculation loading on the panstage. 

8.7 Effect of Massecuite Properties. The influence of a high CV of crystal on 
dissolution during purging has been mentioned previously. With batch machines, the prime 
cause of this situation is the physical blocking of drainage channels by the movement of 
smallersized grains within the crystal mass. It has been observed in extreme cases of block- 
age that a layer of molasses will form on the inner vertical sugar wall within the basket. 
Purging efficiency is greatly reduced when this situation occurs. 

The clystal size distribution, the C-sugar purity. and massecuite throughput are the three 
main factors Found by l ~ l l i e n n e ' ~  to have an influence on the molasses purity-rise across 
the continuous C centrifugals. 

TABLE 8.2 
Sugar  Color Reduction with Water and 40 Brix 
Liquor Wash 

Wash % Marsecuite 

% Color Reduction Water 40 Brix Liquor 

20 0.6 I .2 
40 I .4 2.5 
60 3.6 5.5 
no 8.9 11.8 

7. McGinnis. 1982. p. 475. 

9. SASTA. 1989. pp. 90-93. 
8. ~ t t ~ r d .  ASSCT (QL). 1 ~ 9 .  pp. 199-206. 

IO. IsI. 1987. pp. 16-20, 

I 
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loads. and its lower air requirement. However. the spouted drier seems to produce more 
fines than the fluidized drier. These principles may be applicd in continuous drien. 

Drying o f  raw sugar with a fluidized bed system has been successfully carried out in a 
South African factory with a grinding capacity of 500 tch (12.m tcd). Man$' described 
the drying system (Fig. 8.13) and the effect of process variables on performance. The air 
velocity varies between 1.0 and 1.4 m/sec, the drying zone sugar temperature between 
40-50 C. and the bed pressure differential 2.0-2.5 kPa. The avcrnge sugar i s  35 t/h, the 
inlet sugar moisture 0.38%, and the outlet sugar moisture 0.1 I-0.16%. depending on pm- 
cess variables (see also Chapter 17 for refined sugar drying). 

The same principle o f  drying can also be applicd to cooling. Cooling o f  raw sugar i s  
palticularly important to refining quality. High temperature in storage increases raw sugar 
color, both in the fi lm and inside the crystal (see Fig. 9.1 and Table 9.8). 

A cwlerldrier installation developed in South Africa for raw sugar i s  shown in Figs. 
8.14 and 8.15. and results obtained are shown in Table 8.4.' 

8.22 Sugar Dryer Entrainment Systems. Sugar dust from the exhaust air is 
generally removed by a wet cyclone, where water is k i n g  recycled after spraying. 

&Feed point 

R o t o h m e  Wind b a s  Heat exchanger 

Figure 8.13. Raw sugar drying with fluidized bed system (insert: baffle arrangement). 

43. SASTA. 1983. pp. 56-59. 
44. De Robiiinrd. SASTA. 1984. pp. 61-63 
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with tarpaulins. are satisfactoty and inexpensive for hauls from a few hundred yards to 
several miles. Unloading and loading of ships m y  be done by gantries of elaborate design 
o r  by clamshell buckets similar to those used for ore, grain, and other bulk materials. 

Sugar can be continuously weighed while being conveyed to the warehouse.* The Rex 
electronic weighbridge is mounted in place of one of the regular idlers. When sugar passes 
over the weigh section. an electronic speed transducer moniton the belt speed, and together 
with the load cell signal, provides the necessary input to a digital electronic integrator which 
multiplies the weight and speed components and displays the results in actual tonnage of 
sugar passed over the scale. as well ils also the rate of flow. 

Warehouses are specially designed for new installations, but 
stonge in locations originally intended for bags is quite common (Fig. 8.17). Strong. rein- 
forced side walls generally 10 ti or  less in height retain the piled sugar in such storage. 
Bins of steel, silos of very large capacity, and circular domelike stmctures are all reponed 
to be in use for bulk raw sugar. The angle of repose for loosely spread raw in bulk is about 
40“. but moisl sugar may have a slope as high as 50”. The angle of slide is about 35“ and 
the angle of draining is about 55‘ as given by Chen4’ (Fig. 8. IS). Compare these with those 
of refined products. 

Beaubois4’ describes types of vertical and horizontal silos used for bulk sugar storage, 
and compares their advantages and disadvantages. In Mauritius. they finally chose two 
identical A-shaped silos, each 364 m ( I  194 ft) long and 45 m (148 ft) wide. Since each silo 
has a capacity of 175,000 t. the total holding capacity is 350,000 t .  

The Flexair4’ high-volume, low-profile silo can be installed indoon or outdoors, and is 
a new design concept. It elimiriates the cone-bottom discharge, but utilizes two inflatable 
liners that gently move raw sugar from the sides of the bin to a centrally discharge feeder 
(Fig. 8.19). The loads can be discharged on a first-in first-out basis. 

Steele* presents the desired features of  a bulk storage facility to minimize quality de- 
terioration. 

8.28 Bulk Sugar Compressibility and Bulk Density. Compacting of sugar in 
an experimental pile of 2Mx) t, 30 ft (9 rn) high showed that 20 ft (6 m) down the sugar 
had a bulk density of 62.3 Ib/cu ft(998 kg/m3). Experimental pressing, rapping. and pack- 
ing the same sugar under pressure of 65 psi gave a maximum of 60.8 lblcu ft (974 kg/m’), 
showing the effectiveness of crystal movement in finding face-to-face contact.” The bulk 
density varies with crystal size. volume of measuring vessel, the shape of vessel, angle of 
charging funnel, and height between funnel and vessel.” The density obtained from large 
and fall vessels varied between 49.12 Ib/cu ft (786.9 kg/m’) and 53.10 Ib/cu ft (850.5 
kgim’), respectively. For designing of warehouses, 55 Ib/cu ft is generally used. 

This condition c o m c u  itself when sugar is delivered to  piles o r  silos by the slinger o r  
spreader arrangement. which throws crystals out in a stream (Sec. 8.29). Crystal movement 
in the pile is avoided, and there has been little serious caking. 

Bulk granular solids have a finite compressibility, even with the relatively low pressures 
that occur in storage. BagsterJ’ tested raw and refined sugars in a compressive test machine. 
Results show that the compressibilitylpressure function is heavily dependent on panicle 

8.27 Bulk Storage. 

46. Sugar. March 1983. p. 21. 
47. Sugar Bull. Taiwan, December 1974, p. 8. 
48. Rev. Suer. Maurice, 1977. 56. pp. 193-198. 
49. Sugar. September 1990, p. I S .  
50. Proceedings SPRl Workshops (Banens), 1990. pp. 82-84. 
51. Opiclak P m m .  Spozyv.. 1981. 35(2). pp. 58-60 (SIA. 1981. 681.1236). 
52. LV. 1978. pp. 295.298. 
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I A I  

IC) A 181 340-400 

Flgure 8.18. Bulk sugar storage angles. (A) Angle of slide: (B) angle 01 repose; (C) angle of 
draining. 

properties and panicle size distribution. Great care therefore should be exercised in using 
a single bulk density figure in estimating the contents of a heap of material in storage. The 
error involved may be tolerable in one circumstance. but not in another. 

8.29 Sugar Sllnger. This device (Fig. 8.20) consists of a high-speed shon belt 
(ZOO0 rpm) passing over two large pulleys. The sugar falls on the belt from a height, and 
the forward motion throws it in a stream from the end of the belt in a trajectory that may 
reach 90 fr (27 m). These ponable machines may be pivoted in any direction; they find use 
in loading boxcan, stowing ships, or spreading sugar in warehouses either from the floor 
or from the end of conveyon. 

8.30 Warehousing of VHP and VLC Raw Sugars. South Africa developed a 

Flexalr 
IN'dil. X IN' hi8h 

0 . 5 0 0  w l r k  11.1 

Conventional Sllo 
12' d i ~  X 4 5 '  hi8h 
(3.W cuhic 11.) 

Figure 8.19. Silo design assures discharge 01 materla1s 
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(A) (6) 

Figure 8.20. Thrower for bulk sugar handling. (A) The thrower: (8) diagram of thrower 

. method of producing “painted” raw sugar, by painting molasses on sugar of very high Pol 
(see Chapter 9). The warehousing conditions of such sugar differ somewhat from those for 
ordinary raw sugar having a thicker molasses tilm surrounding the crystals. Kimmerling” 
repons that the sugar should be stored at slightly lower than ambient storage temperature. 
the equilibrium relative humidity should be around 60% (about the level of explosive haz- 
ard), and a cmst25-36 mm should be allowed to form, to protect the sugar from deterio- 
ration without moisture migration, The quality and quantity assurance of raw sugarthrough- 
put at the South African sugar terminals are stressed.” 

Hawaii started in 1988 to produce raw sugar of very low color (VLC). Moritsugu and 
Goya” conducted tests on the storing of such sugar under different conditions, and con- 
cluded that sugar with an acceptable deterioration factor (DF) may be stored in a well- 
ventilated warehouse without loss in Pol and with minimum rise in color. 

Warehousing of Bagged Raw Sugar. Deterioration of raw sugan is a 
function ofthe amount of moisture in the molasses film on the crystals: thus, i t  is essential 
that the absorption of atmospheric moisture be prevented after the sugar has been made. 
Several studies have shown that the critical relative humidity is about 65%; that is. if the 
relative humidity is near that point, the sugar will neither absorb moisture nor dry out in 
storage. 

If the warehouse is too dry (e.g.. the relative humidity is below 60%). the raw sugar 
will cake and harden to an undesirable degree. Therefore. heated warehouses for raw s u p r  
are not customary or. in fact. desirable. 

To prevent the absorption of moisture, warehouses should be dry, large, and almost 
airtight. The safest practice is to keep warehouses closed at all times. pallicularly in thc 
tropics and in moist climates. to ensure that as little moist air as possible comes in contact 

8.31 

53. SASTA. 1975. p. 105. 
54. SASTA. 1978. pp. 69-12. 
55.  Rep. HST. 1987. pp. 69-70 
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Figure 8.21. One of the largest bulk sugar terminals in the world (Maydon Wharf. Durban. 
South Africa). Total Storage capacity 577,000 tons (520,000 bulk sugar and 57,000 bagged 
raw and refined sugars). 

with the sugar. The atmosphere gradually comes to equilibrium with the moisture in the 
sugar. 
8.32 Bulk Sugar  Terminals. The largest bulk sugar terminal for raw sugar may 

be the one in Durban, South Africa.16 The three silos can store 520.W tons of raw sugar 
(Fig. 8.21). the quantity equivalent to 50% of annual domestic consumption. At  this ter- 
minal i s  also a new bagged sugar warehouse (floorspace 18,450 sq m). for one-ton and 50 
kg bags of raw and refined sugars. that stores 57,000 tons of sugar. together with 520.000 
tons of bulk storage space, making a total storage capacity of 577.000 tons of sugar. 
8.33 Sugar Belt f o r  Shipping. The longest sugar belt in the world is  believed to 

be the one at Lucinda Point, 70 miles north of Townsville, Australia. The deep water berth 
location is 5.76 km (3.58 mi) offshores7 IO accommodate 40.000 dwt vessels. The belt 
travels at 24.4 mi/h (39.3 km/h) (Fig. 8.22). 

Line of aoproach conve or 

- 
Scale: kilometers 

Figure 8.22. World's longest sugar belt. (Australia) 

56. South African Sugar Yearbmk. 1984-HS. p. I Y X :  SASJ. August IY91. p. 234. 
57. S u p w J . .  Mily 1979. pp. 20-21. 
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raws. Hot water. near SO C. orahigkpuri ty  sweetwateris.gcnera~y~s~d~ The amount of 
wash water used determines the degree of impurities removal. Underwashing leaves im- 
purities on the crystnls, and overwashing diminishes the yield. that is, the fraction of the 
whole raw mass recovered as washed raw. Yields are also rcduced from raws with small, 
non-uniform grain. Performance may also be assessed in terms of color improvement. 

The affination process is ideal for computer operation. Control parameters must balance 
the desired degree of decolorization against the target recovery at the remelt station. 

Where a refinery is attached to a raw house. the raw sugar may be washed more heavily 
so t h z h e  refinery can be operated withou! an-affination station. Also, where VLC raw 
sugarys provided all the iime. the affination process of the receiving refinery can be dis- 
pensed with. 

12.4 Dissolving or Melting the W a s h e d  Sugar .  The washed~raw sugar is dis- 
s_olved_j~n_aboul_halrboutjdf. its weight of  water^ in_a rnelrqr, a mixing tank supplied with exhaust 
.-__ steam. High-p@ty-swectwaten from otheLrefinery st.t&ns_aE. used-in. mcltin&/but-it-is- 
obviously bad practice to contaminate the melted liquor with sweetwaters having a purity 
lower than the washed raw itself. 

About. 10.7.of the.solids in raWs.gOeS to 
affination SYNP, which has a purity of 75-80 or higher and a Brix of 75. The purity is, of 
course, controllable, being a function of raw quality and the degree ofdecolorization sought. 
When pumped to process. the SYNP is treated in.one or two ways. The practice in refineries 
3 large char capacity IS to dilute ;om> ot  the S ~ N P  with dark sweetwaters and send it to 
the clarifier station, and then through bone char or granular carbon, after which it may be 
used to produce a boiled soft sugar. 

The simpler method is to send the SYNP to the pan floor without funher treatment, and 
use it to boil remelts. Generally. a “high” remelt is boiled first. and the syrup from this 
strike is boiled back in one or two stages into “low” remelts. The mnoff or greens from 
the last boiling is the standard final molasses, o r  blackstrap. of commerce. The purity of 
the final molasses is limited by viscosity. 

The low remelts are sent to the crystallizers for curing. Lower purity massecuites require 
a longer curing time. The sugar from the remelts goes to the clarifier station, then to char. 
Preferably. this sugar should follow the washed sugar liquor cycle, but this requires separate 
tankage and pumps. 

Sugar from the high remelts is melted directly from the centrifugals; that from lower 
remelts is better handled by repurging. In this process. the discharged sugar is mingled with 
a heavy, low-purity syrup, usually the wash from the second purging, then centrifuged and 
washed in the centrifugals. This results in a better separation of impurities and a higher 
purity feed to the clarifiers. However. the use of high-speed continuous centrifugals has, to 
a large degree. obviated the necessity of double purging. 

12.5 T r e a t m e n t  of Affination Syrup .  
_..I_~_. 

- - ,. ~ .. 

DEFECATION OR CLARIFICATION 

12.6 Genera l  Principles.  T-shed-pw liquor from the melter is acidic and 
cont?inzome in\oluble material. such BS bagacillo and soil. suspended solids. and colloids. 
In this last category are indigenous polysaccharides that escaped clarification i n  thc raw 
house and those that were lormed subsequently. Clarification of raw liquor o r  affination 
S y ~ p  is a treatment to remove insoluble and colloidal matter. including substances rcndcrcd 
insoluble by lhc treatment itself. 
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Brooklyn Refinery Flow Diagram Affinetion 

Figure 12.1. Flow diagram 01 a phosphalation refinery. (Domino, Brooklyn) 
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Figure 12.2. Flow diagram of a carbonation refinery. (Revere. Boston) 

-. -~ . - 
Two methods-of clarification are used. A pressure filtration may be carried out using 

inert filter aid, or chemical treatment may be employed. using lime and either Dhosohoric . .  acid or carbon dioxide. It is common practice to prescrcen melt liquors to remove coaBel 

535-536. 
\ .m~ter ia l .JThi i l i i i@Xk described in detail in the 11th edition of this Handbook. pp. 
c- 

Chemical defecation is usually avoided for affination syrups, which rend to clarify p d y  
and form a large volume of prccipirate. 
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defined as panicles smaller than 0.45 pm i n  diameter. but are more accurately described i n  
terms of interaction with a solvent. 

I t  is generally agreed that chemical defecation is preferable to a mechanical filtration c that is used a s  the sole clarification system. Filtration is labor intensive and messy, Filter 
aid is costly. and spent material must be either regenerated thermally or disposed of in an 
environmentally sound manner. At the same time. there arc imponant applications of pres- 
sure filtration in the refinery: as an adjunct to chemical defecation. for treatment of muds, 
and for a final treatment before crystallization. 

PHOSPHATATION AND CARBONATION 

12.9 Phosphoric Acid and Lime. This treatment produces a calcium phosphate 
floc that is filtered with difficulty. Consequently. air flotation is commonly used to separate 
the calcium phosphate precipitate from the liquor; such systems are called frothing clari- 
fiers. The scums are then removed from the liquor surface by a skimming device. Iffiltration 
is practiced, a highly pomus filter aid must be used. Detailed descriptions of various clar- 
ification systems appear in earlier editions of this work. 

It is common practice to express the level of phosphoric acid used as “% P,O,.” al- 
though phosphomus pentoxide itself is never added to the pmcess and would react explo- 
sively with the liquor. Basing the level of addition on P20,, a solid, eliminates ambiguity 
of concentration, since phosphoric acid itself is unavailable in 100% solution. 

Control of addition is usually automatic, generally in the range of 0.012 IO 0.05% P,O, 
on solids, depending upon raw quality. Lower levels. about 0.005%. are used when the 
precipitate is removed by filtration rather than flotation. 

I n  automatic liming systems, lime sucrate is genenlly used, an adduct of calcium hy- 
droxide with sucrose, for increased solubility. For normal raws of 97 test or higher, t t? e 
amount of lime used ranges from 400 to 500 Ib CaO per million Ib of melt. The lime and 
phosphoric acid may be added in either order, with automatic pH adjustment to about 7.3. 
If lime addition is autocontrolled but acid addition is not, i t  may be preferable to add the 
acid first; this would minimize pH fluctuation if the acid level were varied to accommodate 

The optimal temperature appears to be near 165 F (74 C), with liquor densities at 63 
Brix or higher. although higher temperatures, near 80 C, are used in some processes. 

The treatment precipitates organic acid impurities as their calcium salts. Suspended and 
colloidal material-such as bagasse panicles, soil, polysaccharides, and proteins-are en- 
trapped and occluded within the growing coagulum. High levels of polysaccharides can 
overwhelm the capacity of the floc and severely inhibit clarification. Some color is removed, 
typically 20-35%. probably substances complexed with colorless high molecular weight 
material. Color removal is proponional to the amount of P205 added. Greenish iron com- 
plexes with catechols are also removed in pan by the treatment. 

mide flocculant. which not only speeds upclarification. but also strengthens the floc against 
shearing forces. A high molecular weight in the additive produces high clarity. but the 
longer chains are more subject to cleavage. A high concentration of electrical charge in the 
polymer results in a high settling efficiency. 

Small pamicles of naturd origin in aqueous 
suspcnsion. such as macromolecular nonsugan in a sugar liquor, typically have a negative 
electrical surface charge. This is true even of molecules ordinarily considered “neutral,” 

1 

refractory liquors. 

It is common practice to add to the clarification process a small amount of polyacryla-- 

12.10 Zeta Potent la l  vs. Reflnability. 
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such as starch. The magnitude of the concentration of charge can be exprcsscd as the zeta 
poienrial. an indicator o f t h c  stahility of the dispenion. A high potential is charxtcristic of 
a system that is resistant to sedimcntutian. Rifcr et 81.’ were able to comlatc  raw sugar 
refinability with zeta potential. which can be modified by pH adjustment (and ccniiin elec- 
trolyte additives). Nonetheless, direct zeta potential adjustment is not used as an adjunct to 
clarification because of the impractically low pH requirement and the reluctance to use 
additives. however benign. (ZP is also discussed in Sec. 5.15.) 

A technical overview of a modem refinery (daily melt 900 1) using color precipitant in 
phosphatation is given by Chapman and Curdie.’ 

12.11 The Carbona t ion  P r o c e s s .  This technique consists of precipitating cal- 
cium carbonate in the washed raw melter liquor by adding lime and then bubbling through 
carbon dioxide. Because the gas is acidic, the initially high pH is reduced during gassing. 
As the voluminous precipitate forms, much insoluble and suspended matter becomes en- 
trapped in the crystalline calcium carbonate mass. Other impurities are adsorbed on the 
crystal surface or precipitate as insoluble calcium salts. Included in this last category are 
sulfate, phosphate, carboxylic acids, acidic polysaccharides. and certain colorants. Because 
of thermodynamic constraints on the solubility equilibria, none of these species are rcrnovcd 
quantitltively. 

The initially high pH, which locally can exceed 12 at the point of addition. is limited 
by the low solubility of lime. The optimal lime dosage is adjusted forthe raw sugar quality 
and is based on filterability, not clarity, typically 0.4-1.2% on solids. A large excess of 
lime is undesirable because of scale and other problems toward which calcium ions con- 
tribute. Carbon dioxide gassing may be carried out in batches or continuously; the final pH 
is generally i n  the range 7.7-8.5. 

Lamusse4 reports that the Rue gas. containing about 12% C 0 2  by volume, is sctubbed 
to remove sulfur compounds and to be cooled to about 50 C .  For oil or coal-Rrcd boilers, 
the scrubbing is done in two stages, i.e., with water and then with 5 %  sodium carbonate 
solution. But for bagasse fired boiler, only with water is sufficient. 

The process in essence generates a calcium carbonate filter aid in siru. and pressure 
filtrations yield a clarified liquor ready for decolorization. Diatomaceous eanh is sometimes 
used as a precoat. The volume of mud produced is large. 10-30 times more than from- 
phosphotation. 

Toth’ reports the successful refining of cane sugar in a beet sugar factory during with a 
minimum of additional equipment to its existing carbonation installation. 

12.12 Color  Prec ip i tan ts .  These additives. such as Tare & Lyle’s Taloftoc and 
American Cyanamid’s Magnifloc. are organic substances with a (+)-charge on a central 
pentavalent nitrogen atom. belonging to a class called quaternary ammonium compounds. 
The four covalently bonded radicals. in the case of Talofloc, are two methyl groups and 
two alkyl groups, C,,-C,,, derived from tallow; the acid anion is chloride. Colorants. most 
of which contain (-)-charges. form insoluble adducts with the marginally soluble additive. 

Addition is typically to phosphatation clarifier systems. although precipitants can also 
be used with carbonatation processes. The best filterability is obtained when the sequence 
is color precipitantlphosphatation/polyecrylamide. Color and starch renioval are enhanced 
by the treatment. with little clTcct on turbidity o r  conductimetric ash. The use oi color 

i - 

2.  IS. 1979. pp. 196-200. 
3. ISI, 1990. 92. pp. 84-87. 
4. SASTA. 1988. p. 31. 
5 .  SugarJ..  October 1984. pp. 7-12 
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precipitants is attractive bccausc of the small capital investment required for installation, 
although operating costs are high: typical usage lcvcls are in the n n g e  of 200 ppm on solids, 
about 20 times thosc used Cor polyacrylamide. 

12.13 Handling Muds and Scums. The various clarification systems yield press 
cakes. muds, o r  scums from which entrained sugar must bc recovered. Scums from phos 7 
phatation systems are gcnerally sent to secondary clarifiers to reduce their sugar c o n t e d  
Two o r  three sragc Rotation sepantorr. using polymylamide flocculating agents. permit 
CounterCumnt dcsweetening without any filtration equipment. 

The latest practice. reponed by Clarkc.'at thc Savannah Refinery is to Sluice the sweet- 
land press-cake to a mud mnk. at 15% solids and l0-12% Brix sucrose. 0.2% CaO (on 
melt) is added and the sluny is saturated with C02 gas (at 10 psig) at pH 10.5 to funher 
precipitate CaCO, before filtering with Eimco rotary vacuum filters for dewatering. 

Nicholas and Smith' in Australia compare the RVF (rotary vacuum filter) and HFPF 
(horizontal frame pressure filter) filters for carbonation mud. While both am similar in most 
aspects, the HFPF offers superior quality discard mud (25-30% against 50% moisture of 
RVF), lower turbidity of recycled sweetwater than the RVF (i.e.. lower mud recycle), and 
is a more attractive financial proposition (Fig. 12.6). 

Scums from frothing clarifiers can also be treated in centrifugal separators. This tech- 
nique is described in greater detail in the 1 Ith edition of this Handbook. Press filtration is 
also used, although phosphate scums will not filter on rotary vacuum dNms without added 
filter aid. 

High-test sluicings from pressure filtration can be dewatered in rotary vacuum filters; 

filtered using either pressure or vacuum. Reviews and references to these techniques appear 1 the cake can be slumed and reused at the affination station. Carbonatation mud can be 

in the 1 I th  edition. 
Savannah was the first sugar refinery using carbonation in the United States. Its current 

daily melt is 3000 I. Kelly reports iu present operation.' 

L 

..".."" 
..,UT- 

Flgure 12.6. Schematic of HFPF liltration plant. 

6 .  /SI, 1988, 90, pp. 80-85. 
7. !SI. 1991. 93, pp. 9-15. 
8. Suyor. May 1988. pp. 28-12. 
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CHAPTER 13 

Decolorization * * *  

13.1 The Nature 01 Sugar Colorant. Color is the principal control parameter in 
the sugar refinery. It is an easily measured and important specification for raw sugar as well 
as for &fined pmducts. 

Raw sugar is not colored in the same way that. for example. iron rust is reddish. In mst, 
the red color is a propeny of the substance itself. whereas sugar is colorless, irrespective 
of its purity. It is the color of nonsugar contaminants that is responsible for the “color” of 
raw sugar and that of refinery products. 

Nonsugars are not necessarily undesirable, and are, of course, essential components of 
brown sugars. Moreover, since the amounl of impurity responsible for the measured color 
is rarely known. measurements are typically normalized not on the concentration of color- 
ant, but instead on Brix, which appmximates the amount of sugar present in the sample. 
Consequently. different samples do not exhibit Beer’s Law agreement. That is. all samples 
containing. for example, 0.1% methylene blue. have the same absorbance, but not, for 
example, all 45 Brix sugar solutions. 

/Clarification and filtration, which remove suspended solids and colloidal matter, may be 
considered pretreatments for removing soluble impurities, such as color, by adsorption pro- 
cesses.phese techniques also remove colorless species such as certain inorganic constitu- 
e n s  (“ash”), as well as Some complexed colloids and colorless organic nonsugan. Because 
of the formation of such adducts, the line between colorants and colorless constituents, 
especially those of high molecular weight, .is not sharply drawn; thus, we observe “solu- 
ble” color removal in clarification. and polysaccharide removal in “decolorization.” 

- 

_ -  I--. 
13.2 Types Of Colorants.’ 

1.  Phenolics. These are derived. to a considerable extent enzymatically. from flavonoid 
and cinnamic acid precursors naturally occurring in the cane, the same kinds of suh- 
stances responsible for the colon of Rowers. They are aromatic materials, which does 
not necessarily mean that they are fragrant, but rather that their molecular SINCNE 
includes a specific resonant electronic system. An imponant characteristic of this type 
is p H  sensiliviry, that is, their absorbance changes markedly with pH. 

Colorants may be classified into several categories: 

*by R. Riffer 
‘*This chapter was revised by Dr. F. G .  Carpenter for the previous edition of this 

I .  Riffer. Chemistry and Processing of Sugarbeet and Sugarcane. 1987 ACS Symposium. 
Handbook. 
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joule of red light contains more photons than one of violet light. or-to put it convencly- 
I 0 0  red photons per second produce fewer lumens than 100 violet photons per second. 

13.5 H u e s  O b s e r v e d  in S u g a r  Samples . '  The natural pigments ofcane are ycl- 
low to orange. Their spectral features do  not direr  substantially from those of brown sugar 
liquors. except in quantitative terms. Brown is. after all. not a color of the spectrum. but 
results from high absorbency. The natunl pigments are precursors of more highly colored 
materials, formed by enzyme action early in processing, o r  later through chemical reaction. 

The source of redness in sugar liquors appears to be orrho-quinones, fomcd by oxidation 
of natunlly occurring phenolics such a s  chlorogenic acid. which is present in all refinery 
streams and in trace amounts even in highest purity granulated sugar. Oxidizing conditions 
are particularly favonble i n  healing operations, such as in vacuum pans and sweetwater 
evaponton. 

Green hues are associated with iron contamination. The complexes with cenain non- 
sugars. such as catechols. are intensely colored and display a high degree of stability. As 
a result. iron is readily removed in the manufacture of granulated sugar, but eliminated with 
difficulty from brown sugar liquors, which contain relatively high levels ofehelating groups. 

Extreme caramelization results in black residues resembling graphite. Thermal degra- 
dation o r  pyklysis is, of course, a route to vegetable carbons, although the activated car- 
bons of commerce that are used in sugar refining are manufactured from coal. 

13.6 Types of Adsorben t s .  ?%mFdiaTiosticb%Xononly used for decolorization 
are carbonaceous adsorbents, macbf~naturdly>~~mm~g materials, and synthetic resins. 

expect such an adsorbent to completely remove one class of colorant while having little 
effect on another type. Such specificity generally requires highly specialized molecular 
S I N C W ~ ~ ,  such as is present in enzymes. DNA, antibodies, and cell receptors. There is na 
reason to believe that natural selection in any organism would favor molecular structures 
that specifically adsorb impurities in sugarcane. 

The forces involved are fairly weak, less than 5 kcallmole. However, a large colorant 
molecule might be bound to the adsorbent at several sites. so the calculated total adsorptive 
force would require a summation. The adsorbed layen are only a single molecule thick; 
hence, very large surface areas are necessary for an adsorbent to be effective. 

Theoretical treatment of adsorption is difficult to apply to sugar because the colorant 
fraction is highly heterogeneous. Each component has a different adsorptive potential, which 
includes both kinetic and thermodynamic contributors. As in any multistage process. the 
critical step is the slowest, which determines the overall rate. For sugar decolorization, this 
step is transport to the adsorption site, that is. diffusion. Consequently, decolorization is 
generally improved by flow rates as slow as permitted by other considerations. 

In sum. the efficacy of adsorbents requires both a large surface area and a high degree 
of porosity. Bleaching-type decolorization. using peroxide o r  hypochloritc, is little used; 
such processes can destroy sugar by oxidation.' 

13.7 Fixed and Moving Beds. Bone char o r  granular carbon may be used in either 
fixed or moving-beds. 1nrh.e former case. Sugar liquor-is passed rhmugh theadsorbent until 
the emuent color reache?? _control point, determined by ecoiomic considerations. De- 
colonzation IS commonly 99% at the beginning o f a  cycle and 90% near the end, although 
Some refineries utilize the total capacity of the adsorbent much better than this. Typically, 
the effluents from many beds, all at different gages in their cycles. are combined.-ALth? 
end s t h e  cycle; t h i  sugarrcquor is displaced with water;that is, thc bed is swecrcned OK 

' T h ~ d ~ r p t i v e - f o ~ e ~ - i ~ e d  typically are relatively noSdific;-ihii- is;dnc would J not 

- -. - 
. ~. _,_.- ~- ~ ~ 

--- 

2. RilTcr. SPRI. 1990. pp. 265-290. 
3. Riffer. CSRRP. 1980. pp. 84-102, 
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Colonnts are adsorbed too strongly to be washed OR, so the adsorbent must be regencrdted 
thermally alter removal to a ki ln .  

In a moving bed system, operation is continuous rather than cyclic, and countercurrent. 
Spent adsorbent is periodically removed from the bottom of the column for regeneration, 

volume ofsweetwater. On the other hand, there is only a single liquor stream. Moving beds 
are described in detail in the 9th and 10th editions of this Handbook. 

The fluid i n  a bed of adsorbent occupics 
only the void fraction e or porosity. The displacement volume D is the pmduct of the  total 
volume of the bed V and the void fraction; that is, D = Ve. For piston displacement, the 
flow rate Q = D/: = Vel:. Thus, increased Row can be achieved by increasing the volume 
of adsorbent o r  reducing the contact time 1. Flow is commonly expressed in bed volumes, 
Q/V,  or in displacements, Q/D.  

G Such a system requires a smaller plant and adsorbent inventory, and generates a smaller 

13.8 Flow Rate and Pressure Drop. 

Pressure drops arc governed by the Poiseuille equation, 

where p is viscosity, L is the bed depth, 6 is the conversion factor between mass and force, 
A is the cross-sectional area of the  bed. and k is a proponionality constant depe'ndent upon 
panicle shape and packing density. The equation appears to favor short, wide beds, but 
such beds are very difficult to fill uniformly. With nonuniform beds. channeling is likely 
to occur: liquor lakes the path of least resistance, through,the larger panicles. bypassing a 
ponion of the adsorbent. 

, -> 13.9 Granular Activated Carbon. This adsortent, which conlains more than 60% 
carbon, is made from coal heated to 1000 C with steam activation. Its decolorizing capacity 
is ten times that of hone char, but it does not remove ash. Funhermore, carbon has no 
buffering capacity; to prevent pH drop in the off-liquor. about 5 %  magnesite (MgO) is 
mixed with the adsorbent. 

Granular carbon cycles are commonly three-six weeks. The sweetwater generated i5 of 
high purity and can be used in the melter. Although the sweetwater volume per cycle is 
greater than for bone char, this is more than compensated for by the much longer cycles. 
Flow rates are about twice those for bone char. The carbon bum rate is about 0.7% on 
melt. 

Carbon is transferred hydraulically hetween the cisterns and the ki ln .  Regenention is at 
800-1000 C. with l .5-3% oxygen plus steam. Losses avenge about 4% per cycle. 

-.-2 13.10 Bone Char. This adsorbent. which contains about 90% calcium phosphate 
and 10% carbon, is manufxtured from degreased cgle&one~he;l~z!o 700 C. The calcium 
phosphate ponion, on the atomic level, can b c  visualized as an a m y  of alternating (+)- 
and (-)-sites. like a checkerboard. Divalent o r  polyvalent inorganic impurities can be picked 
UP on this surface by an ion-exchange mechanism. Colorants. which at operating pH's 
typically contain negative charges. can be adsorbed at (+)-sites or at carbon regions. 

The efficacy of bone char results fmm its high surface area. about 1900 square n d r s  
within a single cistern. which is about the size of the state of Delaware. 

In a typical operation, there are about 15 hone char filters per million pounds of daily 
melt. However. hydrdulic voiding and cxtcmd washing make i t  possible lor the filters to 
be on the liquor cyclc a significantly longer fnction of the time: for such refineries. thc 
comsponding figure is about 8-9 filters per nlillion pounds of melt. The liquor is supplicd 
through a manifold systcm to Idcilitate changing from one liquor to another and to water. 

F~ 
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CHAPTER 14 

Evaporation and Pan Boilings* 

The fundamentals of both evapontor design and opention and crystallization are dis- 
cussed in detail in the Raw Sugar section of this Handbook. This chapter will update the 
latest developments in these two areas. 

14.1 Multiple-Effect Evaporation. Dark sweetwaters, wash waters, and otherthin 
materials of 100 low test to  be used for melting washed raw are evaporated in multiple- 
effect systems similar to those in the raw house, the concenrrored sweewawr being boiled 
to remelt. Common plactice presently employs the last body o r  bodies of the multiple-effect 
(high vacuum-low temperature) to concentrate the first-grade white liquor to 70 Brix or 
higher, thus economizing steam i n  the vacuum pans. Some refineries use the multiple effect 
for this purpose. 

Vapor recompression systems are being chosen by re- 
finers more frequently when adding new or replacing older evaporators. Higher fuel costs 
have forced refineries to conserve energy through all available means. Vapor recompression 
is not new; however, improved technology in both thermal and mechanical compressors 
has caused these types of systems to be considered as well as the conventional multiple 
effect evaporators (see also Sec. 6.17). 

There are two types of compressors, thermal and mechanical. The thermal compressor 
uses steam at a higher pressure to compress vapors to some intermediate usable pressure. 
The decision to use a thermal compressor is usually made when sufficient steam at a high 
pressure is available o r  if high-pressure steam is being reduced through a throttling valve. 
The thermal compressor has the advantage of having few, if any, movable pans and is very 
reliable. 

The mechanical compressor can be driven by a steam turbine o r  by an electric motor. 
The choice of a steam or electrically driven compressor is influenced by the refinety's 
overall steam and electrical balance. Mechanical compressors are much larger than thermal 
compressors and require a great deal more maintenance. In addition, the initial cost is much 
greater for a mechanical than a thermal compressor. 

Examples of applying vapor compression in sugar refineries are given in the following. 
14.3 Mechanical Vapor Recompression. Pearson and Harrison' in  1986 re- 

poned a mechanical vapor recompression system used to evaporate first liquor. It uses a 
1500 hp electric motor to drive a radial flow compressor capable of compressing vapors at 
4.6 psia to 9.1 psia for a 2 :  I compression ratio. It is a single effect four stage falling film 
tubular evaporator. There are two calandrias. each containing 550 2-in. O.D. tubes. each 

c 

14.2 Vapor Compression. 

'by T. N. Pearson 
I .  SIT. 1986. pp. 285-291 
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Flgure 14.8. A twmstage crystallization scheme with prespinning for production of two grades 
of white sugar. 

obtained are with the four-bladed helical screw impeller (Fig. 14.9). A 60% color reduction 
and 8% crystal yield increase have been realized when compared with an unstirred pan. 
Mechanical circulation is also discussed in Sec. 7.9. 

The calandrialstirrer combinations being used in Germany are shown in Fig. 14. IO: (a) 
is for inward circulation (stirrer within calandria), (b) is for outward circulation (stirrer 
above calandria), and (c) is for outward circulation (stirrer below calandria).’ 

Austmeyer’ gives the power demand far driving a stirrer during the boiling of a white 
sugar strike (Fig. 14.11). 

14.13 Pan Boiling Systems. The liquor that comes to the pan floor has been de- 
colorized to an almost water white solution. It has usually been preconcentrated to about 
16 Brix. 

The boiling system most_widely.used in.the~cane.sugar.industry is the four-strikeJySm. 
To a much lesser extent. the three-strike system is used. Factors such as pan floor tankage 

In the conventional four-strike system (Fig. 14.12), the first liquor, o r  fine liquor as it 
is sometimes called, is used to boil the first strike. The runoff from this strike is called the 
first syrup o r  first jet and is used to boil the second strike. In a like manner, the third and 
fourth strikes are boiled to  produce the number three and four sugars. These sugars are 
blended together to give a uniform mixture for the final product. Sometimes the runoff SYNP 
from the fourth strike is boiled back into it in order to increase the white sugar production 

The three-strike boiling system (Fig. 14.13) has seven1 variations. A stnight three- 
strike system boils three strikes of sugar, each from the runoff syrup fmm the previous 
strike. This system produces a lot of syrup that must be boiled for remelts or for soft sugars. 
Back boiling is often used with this system in order to reduce the amount and purity of the 
third runoff syrup. 

f- and the number of pans will influence the decision as to the type of system chosen. 

I 

toEduce the amount of syrup going to remelt if soft sugars are not being produced. 
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Flgure 14.9. General arrangement 01 the Hulett helical screw impeller. 

A four-boiling system with calculations of avenge yield of sugar solids are discussed 
and shown in the 1 Ith edition, Fig. 18.1 and Table 18.  I .  Also, examples of in-boiling and 
back-boiling are shown in Figs. 18.2 and 18.3. 

14.14 White Sugar Pan Operation. The boiling of white sugar has progressed 
from all manually opented pans to computer-controlled pans with video terminals remoiely 
located in a central control room under the direction of one or two sugar boilers. 

Continuous boiling of white sugar is being done in several refineries using different types 

i 

I ;  ' I l i  ' I I I I  

la1 (bl IC)  
Flgure 14.10. Example 01 stirrer installations in vacuum pans. 
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Flgure 14.11. Power demand of a stirrer during a white sugar boiling, 

of equipment. This is discussed in more detail in Secs. 14.10 and 14.1 1, and also in C h a p  
ters 7 and'30. 

The typical white sugar pan varies from 1500 cu ft to as large as 3000 cu ft capacity, 
14.15 The Pan Boiling Cycle. The pan is steamed out to help dissolve any re- 

maining cryxals and.to purge.the noncondEisi6l.GCf%t~hen the vacuum pump o r  steam 
e j e s t a n e d .  As_the absolure.pressure drops, the chaae_valve.opens, allowing liquor 
to enter thepan.. The liquor must not be too hot nor the absolute pressure too low to cause 
excessive flashing of the liquor which could lead to entrainment losses. When the calandria 

&!%,:red, .the..steam~and.agitat.o~a, tcmed on and evappration ~proceeds. The seeding 
point IS determined by refractometer. boiling point elevation, gamma radiation, rheometer, 
or Some other means. ~ i s . ~ ~ ~ l l y ~ m d e . b y . g r i n d i n g . s u g a r ~ i n . a . m i I l ~ w i t ~  isopropyl - -_ 
alcohol or a saturatedJy.mg and may have a nnge of 1-20 micmns. During this boildown 
phase, the absolute pressure is usually set for 3-5 AP. Prior to seeding, the steamflow is 
reduced or shut off entirely. The absolute pressure is raised to 7.5-8.0 to reduce super- 
saturation and provide for optimum clystal growth rate. Contml of the supersaturation is 

~ 

- 

First 
liquoi 

Flgure 14.12. Four-strike white system. 
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Figure 14.13. Three-strike white system. 

critical at this point in order not to form new crystals. As the supersaturation~nermits. the !I 
reduced to about 4 psia. When the pan l.evel~reaches.~e.full~mark.,  which is 5; to 71 ft 
above the calandna,*ed-valh-e is shut off and the massecuite is tiehtened for dronoine. 
In order to increase the yield, it should be dropped 
mixers will handle. When the dropp~g.p~i~t.is.reached,.the steam i s  fgmed~off-and.the. 
vacuum breaker oEen2d.- 

When the pan is empg,  it is rinsed out with syEp_or..water and steamed prio_rJo raking 
L_ 

are many variables that will affect the boiling time and final results of the strike. Ifthe feed 
liquor brix is low, more evaporation will have to be done in the. pan, requiring additional 
steam usage and a higher steam pressure. Boiling the strike loose and at a low supersatur- 
ation will prolong the boiling time. Smooth movements of the absolute pressure controller 
are required to prevent sudden changes in the supersaturation and the formation of new 
grain. 

The tubes of the three and four sugar pans should be inspected frequently for scaling, 
and cleaned as needed to prevent loss of heat transfer. 

14.16 Pan Control. All of the controls of the vacuum pan such as level, valves, 
vacuum, steam flow, condenser water, etc. have been automated with very few problems. 
The method to control the s y ~ p  feed to the pan and supersaturation, however. b' w e s  rise 
to  many different devices. There are many papers that were given at SIT meetings that 
describe in detail methods used to control pan feed and supersaturation. Some of these 
methods and their drawbacks are: 

Agitator Motor Load-This is only useful when the crystals reach about 40%. but it 
gives good control from this point on. It is especiallyuscful for tightening the strike 
prior to dropping. 

Refractometers-They are more useful for seedDoint deterniination. but losc their read- 
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Flgure 14.16. 80 min boiling time. (Refinely E) 

ing due to lack of movement across the prism soon afier that. Mainfaining the cali- 
bration is also a problem. 

Rheometers-There is a question about the sturdiness of the rotating element during 
heavy boiling and whether different crystal contentimother liquor combinations can 
give the same readings. Maintenance is also a problem. 

Boiling Point Elevation-Getting accurate and represenlafive temperamre measurements 
as well as good absolute pressure control is very difficult. 

10 
E ,1500 

8. Reduce Steam 
9. Feed on 

10.Sleam off 

, 

Pan Cvcle in minutes 

b u r e  14.17. White sugar pan cycle 



The three-strike. boiling-scheme (Fig. 14.18) i s the  most widely used; however, there 
are many differences in the treatment of syrups and.massecu!tes. One refinery used a mod- 
i l i G ~ - b ~ l i ~ ~ s y s t e m  in which the “A” sugan were double purged and the “C’  sugar 
was mingled and used as a footing for “A” boilings. This was later abandoned for a three- 
strike system which included double purging of the “A” and “ B *  sugar. 

-.-- __ -_ 

Allination 

I I  Aniwtion 

I -  & &  

L -  
O 

Figure 14.18. Three-strike remelt system. 
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Figure 14.19. After-product (AP) pan vacuum system 
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Figure 14.20. Affination with low green 
syrup. 
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Figure 14.21. Affination with separate 
pan footing. 

States refineries to altain color ~ p ~ ~ e m e _ n t i n s o R l i q u ~ ~ / l n  Japan, white soft sugar i s  a 

_- 
with these syrups yields the middle grades, whereas the darker softs are from once-char- 
filtered affination SYIUQS, or phosphate-treated and press-filtered affination. To attain the 
proper soft,-spongy g&n_nlexxtKm. the - pan boiler holds soJt . sugar strikes to a low temperature- 
( I  IO- 130 F. or about 43-54 C) and high vacuum. - - - -__ 



CHAPTER 15 

Centrifugation * 

15.1 Centrifugal Work. The operation of the centrifugals in a refinery can be 
categorized into three separate groups since the material processed in each operation is 
significantly different in viscosity and the degree of separation required for each operation 
is significantly different, i.e.. 

I .  The Affination Process 
2. White Sugar Centrifugation 
3. Continuous Centrifugals and Remelt Operation 

THE AFFINATION PROCESS 

15.2 Affination Station. The objective o f ~ t h e ~ a f f i n a t i ~ n . ~ f u g a l  . __ __ 
remove the impurities from the surface of the crystal in a syrup form while 

- ~~ 

~ . 
least m o u n t  of sucrose. ~. 

The centrifugal machine most commonly used in the Westem Hemisphere is the Western 
States hatch centrifugal. The rpm of the basket is rated at 1225 rpm. The actual rpm with 
the standard drive runs from I150 to 1175 rpm. With the new frequency drive. the basket 
rpm will be in the range of 1225 rpm. 

The most common basket sizes in service are 48 X 30 in. or 48 x 36 in., and the sugar 
-is ploughed out of the  basket while running its direction in reverse. Normal basket capacity 
(48 X 30 in.) per machine cycle is 820-840 Ibs (370-380 kg) of raw sugar, dependent on 
the crystal size of the raw sugar. 

Thecycle is in twopans.  One is - the proceSScycle which includes the charging of the 
ma+& firough the point where the machine comes to a stop prior to discharg&-t& 
washed raw_su@The second i s t h c  dischargccyclefrom the point the cmtdfugal s t ~ s -  

in the reverse direction to the p$t?I which the piow czmss b?Ek to its res1 position and 
the cycle complete lixht c a m s o n ,  

The core of the..raw&ugar crystal is high in pirijy. ( 9 9 . & 9 2 L 8 m  the suIlrF;lcc of the 
crystal is covered with a p m y - d r i c d  s y p ,  The SYNP purity according to the countryif  
origin will range from 45-75% sucrose. 

During the past 30 years  the raw sugar producer; have improved thcirpmccsa capabil- 

*by C. F. Stowe 
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ities and have increased the Pol of the n w  sugar from an avcmge of 97.5 in 1960 to 98.2- 
98.3 in 1990. The result of the increase in the Pol of the n w  sugar is an accompanying 
increase in the purity of the alfinetion SYNP from approximately 80.0 to 82-84 purity. 

In this step of the'process. raw sugar is mixed with 
syrup from a previous centrifugation df n w  sugar magmy. This is accomp&e_d in; scroll- 
type device which has bladi%>n I t  to cause a thorough mixing of these two entities. In 
some systems. the n w  sugar is weighcd into the mingler and the affination SYNP is mea- 
sured volumetrically into the mingler at the same point of entry. Another recently developed 
method is to have the raw sugar added in a constant stream and the affination syrup is added 
based on the motor load of the drive for the mingler. =vase is to form a magma with 
approximately 8-9% moisture. At this density.,.the.crystals wiIl~~Nb. against one another. 
causing the SYNP on the surface o f  the crystal to be softened and wetted. If the mingling 
process IS done properly. there is little need to heat the magma. It is necessary to heat the 
affination syrup to 140-150 F (60-66 C). The mingler discharges in1o.a ho_l&. or mixer 
withanagitator from which thecentrifugak will be charge<. 

While the degree of separationof syrup and c v s -  
tals is of the utmost irnpottance, i t  is not needed IO ths extent requir<d.by_the white sugar 
centrifugals. The affination centrifugals have loading cones in them and do not have basket 
valves. The basket valve lengthens the centrifugal cycle by 7-9 sec. Cycles are normally 
150-165 sec. If the avenge time required to raise and lower the valve is 7 sec, and the 
basket valve in the raised position restricts the discharge of the sugar from the basket by 
several seconds, then the loss of production incurred by the installation of a basket valve 
is 6.1% of the total cycle of  158 sec. 

The affination centrifugals genenlly operate under the best possible conditions. In most 
cases at the various refineries. the mixers to feed these machines are openting at a full level 
which keeps a constant head when loading the centrifugals. Under these constant condi- 
tions, there is less tendency to get an unbalanced load, and the uniformity of gnin in the 
charge to the centrifugal is more constant. This genenlly results in fewer mechanical pmb- 
lems with these machines. 

The following discussion is based on experience with Western States machine (Fig. 
15.1). 

When the gate opens to charge the centrifugal. the viscosity and gate opening should be 
such that the magma will hit the cone and split amund both sides of the spindle. As the 
basket fills, the feeler in the basket will be pushed out until it hits a given point and closes 
the gate. At that time, there should be 112-314 in. of the basket lip showing. 

If the viscosity of the magma is too heavy, the magma will drop almost vertically from 
the gate and some magma will be discharged through the spokes. If it is too light, the 
magma will charge over the loading cone, hit the far wall of the basket, and splash through 
the spokes of the basket. 

There is a tendency when setting the gate position Io load the centrifugal basket to have 
the gate open to its maximum position and load the basket as fast as possible. Considerable 
machine capacity can be lost by doing this. If the gate opening is restricted so that the 
centrifugal basket takes longer to load, a significant amount of syrup will be spun off during 
the charging. which will allow more magma to be added prior to the basket filling. It is 
possible to increase the magma loading by 5-10% by increasing the amount of time to load 
the basket. 

The loading speed is set a t  225-275 rpm. At too high a speed, the basket loading will 
be uneven, and there is danger of having excess oscillation of the basket, resulting in dam- 
age to the centrifugal. At too low a speed, the sugar wall will be much thicker at the bottom 

-3 15.3 Mingling with Syrup. 
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Figure 15.1. Suspended batch-type centrifugal with reverse discharge drive. (Western 
States) 

of the basket. In fact, at too low a loading speed, there is the possibility that s--- 
will get thmugh the bottom spokes of the basket prior to the point at which thr IccIGI ,..,,, 
be actuated to close the Eate. - 

Once the gate closes, the rpm of the machine will be increased until it reaches the 
maximum speed of approximately 1150-1 175-rp~ 

~ ~ d ~ l o p e ~ d e ~ a t c e n t r i f u g a l  by Westem States' incorpolates new 
features such as Tork-Master Variable Frequency Drive, Cap-A-Trol No Splash Cake Dec- 
tector, and a Posi-Latch Discharge Valve, as shown in Fig. 15.2. 

The Tork-Master variable frequency drive is a programmable logic contmller with a 
variable frequency power and control unit. The system delivers 100% regenerative braking 
to AC supply and lower power demands. It also provides means for sholter cycles and/or 
improved sugar quality, as well as improved loading, discharging and sugar recovery. 

The Cap-A-Tml is a capacitance-type cake detector automatically sensing cake thick- 

1. Conrad. Pemonnl Cnrnmnlnirdnn 
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Figure 15.2. Suspended batch centrifugal with Tork-Master variable frequency drive. (West- 
ern States. 1992) 

ness. It is a noncontacting. solid-state device, with no mechanical linkage to maintain or 
adjust. 

The Posi-Latch valve is a downward moving valve providing improved sugar discharge, 
potentially reducing discharge time, . 

-2 15.5 Centrifugal Wash. In affination c e n t r i f u g a l s , . t w o _ d i f f e ~ ~ ~ t ~ e ~ , ~ o f r e n r e -  
femd 10 as the first and second washes, are genenlly~used. Two methods 

-. are in use by 
X n e n . n T f i r s t  case, the first w a s h u t - a p p l j e d  befoszhe2sggar w a l l ' i s p i d T  
BeTween the first and second wash. ___ su.ffic&t_rimc has to elapse bcfon: the sugar wall is 
_exposed. If the second wash~k-qAied.before the sugar wall i s  exposed. a poor washing o f  

- 
..- . - 

. -~ - 
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the sugar will occur or there is a possibility - that the wash will ride on the sugar wal l  instead 
01 pCnCtrdling&In this case, one of two things happens. Either the wash will penetrate the 
wall at one point, causing the wash to leave the basket at that point, creating an imbalance 
of the machine. or the rpm of the wash on the surface of the sugar will actually become 
greater than the basket speed and cause an imbalance in the machine. In  either case. the 
machine will probably be damaged. 

The second method would be to initiate the first wash as soon as possible after the gate 
f o ? c h E F g i n g t h m i n e  closed, The wash will i n t e ~ + g l e x i t h  the affination syrup, re- 
ducrng its viscosity-and.causing.faster.purge.nte of the.sy.rup: The second wash is applied 
cfter the sugar wall has been exposed. 

Utilizing this method, the first wash is normally applied within 1-4 sec after the charging 
gate closes. If the raw sugar crystals are large, it will be necessary to apply the wash as 
soon as possible. Once the gate closes, the centrifugal goes into low-speed windings and 
accelerates. Its acceleration rate is approximately 50 revolutions per second. The increasing 
"g" force due to the acceleration will cause the crystals to pack against the basket wall. If 
this occurs to any extent prior to the applications of the first wash, the first wash as a diluter 
of the affination syrup will not be successful. 

Both methods will yield a washed z w z g a r p f  Ihcsame color. However, with-experi- 
e n ~ a ~ y _ y e a r s , . I h e s e c o n d m e l h o d i s p r e f e r r ~ d ~  

Utilizing the first method. it will take longer to purge the affination syrup to obtain a 
clear sugar wall for the application of the first wash than it will take to have a clear sugar 
wall for the application of the second wash when the second method is used. Utilizing the 
first method, the quantity of first to second wash is almost equal. Utilizing the second 
method, the first wash will be only 25-30% of the second wash, while the total wash 
quantity for both methods is generally equal. 

What this means is that the cycle time up to the application of the second wash is sig- 
nificantly longer for the first method than it is for the second method. If we were to expect 
the same outturn from a machine using either method of application for wash, the time 
spinning after the second wash for the first method would be significantly shorter than for 
the second method. Yet this is the time period that one wants to maximize to insure that a 
maximum purge of syrup from the basket is achieved. 

A second consideration is that not all raw sugars have large uniform grain. For mixed 
or fine grain raw sugar, we need to extend the cycle time to apply the first wash utilizing 
the first method while simply increase the first wash time 1 or 2 sec utilizing the second 
method. The second method is easier to control with changing quality of the raw sugar. 

To achieve maximum separation of the syrup and crystals, every effon should be made 
to have the longest spinning time possible between the end of the second wash time until 
the centrifugal is braked to a stop prior to the sugar discharge. 

To accomplish the final objective as previously stated, it is necessary that: ( I )  the lab 
determines the grain color of the washed raw sugar and expects that the W.S. liquor equals 
or better than the grain color; and (2) we makc sure that i t  is not overwashed. Suppose a 
sufficient wash is used to raise the purity from 84 to 86. even though there is no discemable 
difference in the color of the washed sugar liquor. Assuming that the Pol of the raw sugar 
is 98.3. and the washed sugar liquor is 99.7, then 

--- 

~ .. ~. 

L_ 
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(100)(0.983) = (0 .997~)  + [0.84(100 - x)J 

98.3 = 0 . 9 9 7 ~  + 84 - 0 . 8 4 ~  

0 . 1 5 7 ~  = 14.3 x = 91 Ibs washed nwsuger  
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the gymtiun switch IS deacr~vated when the gate is opened. AS the basket i s  loaded, the 
sugx uall forces the feeler ourwad touard the center o f  the babkei When the basket 1s 

fully loaded. a i  indicated by the feeler. the gate closcs. 
When the gate opens. a time deln) relay ib encrgixd. I f  the machine fads tu load within 

the time preset on the tune delay d a y .  the gats w i l l  clarsc. but the machine w i l l  nut proceed 
p i i l  the loading ,peed and not ~ c i i \ a t e  the pmce,s timer. This malfunciiun u 111 a c l i ~ a t e  the 
panel 213m system. 

When the gale cloies u n d u  nonnal conditiunc. the zeru speed switch 15 deactivated. 
taking the motur out u i  Iwading speed. and i t  accclentes tou,ard 600 rpm. After 3 preset 
time. the nwtur IS uken of tne low-speed uindings and goes into the high-speed windings. 
At the same time. timers uill he e n e r g i d  in 3 speafic order to control tnc time ipplicatton 
2nd quantity df the first and .second washes. Oncc the wcond wash IS completed. the se- 
quenz nuintainer uill tnggcr the itnn to regeneratire braking timer. which UIII result in 
[he 4outng of the niachine and eventual 3ppliation of the mechanical brakes. As the ma- 
chine dccclcntes to 275 rpm. the zero \peed suitch contacts are energized. and at 225 rpm. 
the zero speed switch IS dcenergized. but its associated relays ha\e caused the discharger 
timer tu stan. Therefore. the zero speed suitsh is  responsible for initiating the d~scharge 

When the discharge timer contact closes. the cun~actor to 
st3n the discharge mutor is energized. the brake solenoid .s energized releasing the me- 
chanical bnke. and the discharge clutcn solenoid valve IS energized providmg air to the 
dixharge dnve clutch The basket is now rotating in revene 31 30 rpm. After a set time 
interval. discharge timer contact closes. energizing the discharge solenod valve. The shoe 
enters the sugar wall. When a i r  i s  admitted to the "shoe in" cylinder, a pressure swrtch in 
the a i r  line to the cylinder i s  activated. which opens the circuit for the discharge timer motur 
stopping it The length of time 11 takes the plow to penetrate the sugar wall is  not timed, 
but solely dependent on the cundition of the plou tip. the hardncss of the sugar. the air 
cylinder operating the plow. and the m r  supply When the shoe is coniplctely in. the time 
in which the plow stays in this position IS  a rimed iunction. From this point on m the 
dischargc cycle. the pluw when i t  muve5 through a bed of  sugar is a nontimed function. 
The posiiiun o f  the plow into the basket w a l l  ai the top and bottom of the basket and in the 
poiitton io cleaii the spokes of the machine IS a timed function. 

15.9 Discharge Cycle. 

WHITE SUGAR CENTRIFUGATION 

3re tw'u bssic ditlerences betueen the allination centnfugals and the u hire sugar ceninfugals 
31 most retinenes. 

The first is the habket valve 91 bgttmnhseharge o r i . t ~ e . u ~ ~ t c  sugar ccntnfugalr SinLe 
the uhitc sugar IS the hushed p d u _ c t .  pxdicction has been added tu ine centrdugal to mure  
@best possible separation oisuga&y-rq-\sec Fig. 15 I) hlost dhnation xntnfugal i  
have J loading cunc. but nu hpecific piin in the bottom of the haskei to prevent fillmars 
irom going thruugh !he spokes u i  the basket and contaminating the uashed ,ugar In the 
scroll below The wcond dilfercnce i s  In the metho~eu'"n~v~n~~heecC_""Us.II recycle. The 
recycling o f l h e - y K s u g a r  i s  accumpli,heu by a.-mecnanism tu sran [he cyclc.whtle the 
sequence on the afinmon ccntniugals ~ i l l  trigger a'functiun dunng the process cycle. 
gcnenll} the secund wash times or the timer tu .nitiate repencmtive hraking Thc-pji'y 
m s o n  iur this is thal u hite sug?r,tenGs to pa;k much fabler In thc b4.kei. and an crtendcd 

____._------ 
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cycle would lead to problems in discharging the sugar f rom~the .centr i fug~ l .b~t .  Where 
the sequencing of the centrifugals is accomplished by the triggering of a function in the 
process cycle, a buffer zone (nonproductive time) has to be insened in the cycle time prior 
to this action. 

The reason for this is that, since some of the pans of the process and discharge cycle 
are nontimed functions and could vary by several seconds, a machine would come out of 
cycle with all pans of the cycle controlled by a specific total cycle time. 

Due to the fixed cycle time required for repetitious action of the white sugar centrifugals. 
the stan of the cycle was chosen as the point at which to control the recycling of the white 
sugar centrifugals. 

Productivity of the White Sugar Centrifugals. The white sugar cen- 
trifugals do not work under the ideal conditions that the affination centrifugals do. The 
affination centrifugals work under a constant head since the mingling system is a continuous 
system. The mixers from which the white sugar centrifugals are fed are supplied with fill- 
mass from batch vacuum pans. Therefore, the head pressure,through the charging gate will 
vary as the mixer runs from a full condition to  empty prior to the next discharge of the 
vacuum pan. Continual observation by the operator in checking these centrifugals for full 
charges is the only way to assure efficiency and minimize damage to the centrifugals which 
could result from under charging. 

Secondly, the battery staner timer will Stan only one machine at a time, and not nec- 
essarily in a specific order, so that scrolls underneath the centrifugals will not be overloaded 
by more than one centrifugal on a bank of machines being discharged at the same time. If 
one machine in a bank of machines is taking a longer time to go through a cycle, once the 
cycle complete light for that machine comes on. the machine will be staned again by the 
battery starter timer. In  the case of the sequence maintainer, the affination centrifugals are 
sequenced in a specific order, and i f a  pan of the cycle is extended in time, the centrifugal 
will complete the discharge cycle, but will not restan. Therefore, the sequence maintainer 
does provide an indication of an extended cycle on a centrifugal, while the battery starter 
does not. Again. the operator’s observations must be relied upon to assure maximum effi- 
ciencies. 

There is one timer normally provided to give warning that a centrifugal is running with 
an extended cycle. This is the insurance cycle timer. The timer is actuated by the closing 
of the gate after charging the centrifugal, and does not reset until the gate opens for the 
next charging of the centrifugal. If the timer times out prior to the next loading. an audible 
as well as a visual alarm will be activated. In general, the purpose of this timer is not 
understood, and the tendency is to put too high a setting on it. It is the only built-in pro- 
tection against extended cycles that is supplied with the centrifugal controls. 

For many years, two separate washings were 
practiced to wash the white granulated sugar. It was accepted as a standard practice. With 
the inflation of fuel costs in the early 1970’s. refiners staned to investigate energy costs 
involved with these practices. With improvement in  the raw sugar Pol. and improved vac- 
uum pans which resulted in lower viscosity white fillmassea. most refinersopled fora single 
wash on these sugars. The wash is applied after the-centrifugal has been-charged and the. 
sugar wall is exposed. Most refiierieshaje found that the volume of wash-uped 5s.a single 
wash was no greater than the volume of the second wash when they previously had used a 
t%wash.system, 

On the a l l inadn  centrifugals. the minimum total cycle 
should be 150 sec with il discharge cycle of 30 sec. This minimum cycle time is to protect 
the motor which cools in high speed. In the ciesc of white sugar centrifugels, the minimum 

15.11 

15.12 Washing of White Sugar. 

__-- .~ -.~ -_ ~ - 
15.13 Total Cycle Time. 
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total cycle time should be 158 sec. The addition of the basket valve which raises and lowers 
during the discharge of the sugar from the machine adds several seconds to the discharge 
time. The basket valve itself imposes restrictions on how fast the sugar can be discharged 
fmm the basket and adds another 5 sec to, the discharge. Since this additional time is added 
to the discharge cycle and not the process cycle. an additional 8 sec must be added to the 
total cycle time. 

The moisture of the sugar discharged from these centrifugals should be between 1.0- 
1.5%. To ensure minimum moisture content of a given sugar, the wash should be activated 
as soon as the sugar wall in the basket is exposed. This'will guarantee the maximum amount 
of purge time between the completion of the wash and the mechanical braking of the cen- 
trifugal. 

The other physical pmperties which will have a n  effect on the moisture of the sugar are 
the uniformity of the crystal size, the average crystal size, and the amount of conglomerates 
and agglomerates present in the crystals. 

15.14 Safety. The centrifugal machine, if properly operated and maintained. is a 
safe machine to operate. However, i fshon cuts in maintenance or in its operation are taken, 
there is a chance of an accident occurring. At I250 rpm, a force of 981 times gravity is 
developed on the basket wall. If screens are not properly installed or if screens are not 
replaced as needed, imbalance in the machine will develop, which will cause the basket to 
oscillate. If the basket rings, wall, and spokes are not inspected for cracks, etc.. on a regular 
basis, the basket could disintegrate at high speed. Proper operation and maintenance will 
ensure that the machine will give good safe service for many years. 

15.15 C o n t i n u o u s  Cen t r i fuga l s  and R e m e l t  o p e r a t i o n .  The affimtion SYNP, 
produced in the first stage of the refining process. will contain from 7 to IS+% of the 
sucrose content of the raw sugar melted, depending on the Pol of the raw sugar. Thepurpose 
of the remelt operation is to recover as mu~h_of-the.sucrose.f~m-~~treamaepqssible 
and convei t . iFini  white sugar. Since the affination syrup is only 82-84 purity to begin 
with, each extraction of sugar will yield a syrup of much higher viscosity. u e a c h  ex- 
traction. the c e n t r i f u g ~ o p ~ ~ t i o . n ~ e ~ a ~ e s ~ u c h - m ~ - ~ ~ u ! ~ ~ . ~ a n a g e ,  and the quality 
of sugar crystaIs.prod_uced-fm.m-i~ bEotrzs  p_qo.ree 

Fig. 15.5 is a cut out of a continuous machine. The sugar comes from the mixer through 
a gooseneck into the loading assembly of the machine. The fillmass rum into the bowl and 
centrifugal force moves the sugar up the wall of the basket. The first generation of the 
machine utilized a basket whose wall sloped 34 degrees from the venical and had a 30 in. 
diameter at the top of the basket. The syrup is removed by centrifugal force thmugh the 
perforations in the basket. A combination of steam and water is used to wash the sugar. 
The color line in the basket is normally run in the lower 30% area of the basket wall. and 
ideally the screen in the upper pan  of the basket can be seen. 

There is the water rod for the machine so that when the fillmass is of higher than normal 
viscosity, the feed would not act like a rope and feed onto the wall instead of into the bowl. 
It cuts the viscosity of the fillmass sufficiently without any dissolution of sugar, and elim- 
inates in mosl cases the mping effect o f  the fillmass. The situation is funher improved by 
the installation of the halo steam in the gooseneck. 

On the gooseneck to the machine there is a manual shutoff valve and an automatic feed 
valve. Once the feed is set to  the machine with the automatic feed valve in the manual 
position and the steam and water adjusted for the loading and washing of the sugar, the 
feed valve is put in automatic and is contmlled by the motor load. This will keep a uniform 
flow going to the machine. The load reading could be low and yet the feed volume high, 
if the viscosity of the fillmass is also low. 



CHAPTER 16 

Sugar Drying and Conditioning * 

16.1 Drylng the Sugar. The moist sugar discharged from the centrifugal machines 
contains about I % water and is conveyed to distributing bins above a sugar dryer by scroll, 
vibrating, grasshopper, or belt conveyors and bucket elevators. The white sugar then goes 

Farag' studies the parameters in the sugar drying and conditioning, indicating that 
drying remperaturc_a1_l4S~C~(2_C_(293_e) .yield~clear~and~~p~g~c~~al~as they come out 
from the dryer. But after conditioning, the sugar became dull and the slightest movement 
could produce very fine dust. On the other hand, sugar dried at lower temperature does not 
change in appearance after being conditioned. Results of his studies are shown in Figs. 
16.1-16.3. 

The'sugar drier most commonly used is the ggnu!ator,.&o ~d.rums in~seA$s,_onefor 
drying and another for cooling Full discussion is given in the 11th edition of this Hand- 
book.' 

The Link Belt Company's Roto-Louvre has several ad- 
vantages over the old granulator. The Roto-Louvre drier consists of an outer cylindrical 
shell or drum (6 x 18 ti. 1.8 x 5.4 m) similar to the conventional granulator. but having 
an inner shell made of louver plates attached to full-length tapering radial plates. so that 
this inner shell gradually increases in diameter as  it approaches the discharge end. Thus, 
the space between the outer and inner shells is partitioned into many hot air passages, and 
the only exit is the space between the louver plates. 

Wet sugar is fed at a uniform rate into the inner dmm, over the louver plates; while the 
drier rotates, the bed of sugar is slowly tilted i n  the direction of rotation, causing it to fall 
over onto the top surface of adjacent plates. The sugar travels through a spiral path to the 
discharge end of the drum. keeping constantly but gently in motion. 

Hot air is regulated automatically by the sloping inner shell, which causes the sugar bed 
to be thinnest at the reed end, becoming gradually thicker as it flows forward. The thin bed 
offers least resistance to the passage of hot air, and consequently the grcalest air volume 
Passes through the bed ut the feed end, where the sugar is wettest. 

Fluidized-bed drying for raw sugar is discussed in Sec. 

through the dryer for drying. 2 
16.2 Roto-Louvre Drier. 

16.3 Fluidized-Bed Drier. 

'by C. C. Chou 
1. JASSBT. 1979.20(3). pp. 207-216. 
2. Chen. 1985. pp. 616-617. 
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TABLE 16.1 
Comparlson of Essential Parameters of Rotary DryerlCoolar vs. Fluldized-Bed 

of op- 
ely 10 
if less 
t f  dust 
ven in 

6) .  
z fans 
erfine 

Fluidized-Bed Rotary 

Rcsidual moisture. % c0.025 0.03 
Temrxrature difference air in1 T = 8-10 K T = 1 5 K  ~~ 

sugar out 
Floor space rewiled (far 20 22 m' (231 sa. R) 75 m2 (801 so. ft) 

tonneslh unit) 
Height (for 20 tonneslh unit) 
Dust, W 
Brightness 

Total energy consumption of plant 
Electricity 

Steam 

unit) 
Dryer weight (for 25 tonneslh 

Price 

6.30 m (20.67 ft) 
< O S  
Brighter than rotary dryer 

4.0 kWhitonne (3.6 kWhlshon 

20.0 kgltonne (40 lblshon ton) 
36 tomes (39.7 shan tons) 

58% 

10" 

5.50 m (18.08 ft) 
c 2  
Not so bright as fluidized 
bed dryer 

3.1 kWhilonne (2.8 kWh1 

23 kgltonnc (46 Iblshon ton) 
77.5 tonne (85.5 shot? ton) 

shon ton) 

100% 

o c f i e g a r ,  but a portion too fine to be caughtjn this way passes on to wet-type dust 
c - o x r s ~ .  of which there are several des&& A dust collector f r e q u k l y  used is thexo- 

. The Rotoclone fan,.at loo0 rpm, &a- 
tures a jet of water or sw-r-that impjigg on the conicalh&ofthe_f_an_shaft; this 
disperses the liquid in a fine spray into the path of the dust-laden air entering the side of 
the fan casing. Arrangements with skimmer precleaners or wet centrifugal precleaners per- 
mit the collection of dry particles or reduction of the load on the Rotoclone itself as desired. 

toclone,'' which replaces the 

The clficicncy of dust rcnlcwal is sbobe 95 4: ..and the rerultlng iu'ce!KaJ<c kmore-concxn- 
1rated~than.in.most.u et.coIIcciom. 

~ -~ 
Zaborsin et al." used a vertical dust collector in which a stream of air cuts across the 

descending sugar at a controlled rate and "sweeps" the lighter dust panicles up into a pipe 
leading to a wet cyclone via a horizontal and a vertical venturi tube. With sugar throughput 
at 20 t/h, having 2-6% dust particles, 400-1200 kg of dust was removed per hour (particle 
size 0.2-0.3 mm). By using a system of venturi tubes, the air discharged to  the atmosphere 
was virtually dust-free. 

In any event, great care is required to  prevent bacterial spoilage of the sweetwater (in 
all wet dust collectors), and frequent steaming of all parts is necessary for cleaning and 
sterilization. The proliferation of Leuconostoc mesenzeroides is extremely rapid in thin, 
high-purity sweetwaters such as are formed in collectors like the Rotoclone, posing a real 
danger to the system; once established, it is very difficult to eliminate. Consequently, bac- 
tericides are used by some refiners in dust system sweetwaters. 

Wright" recommends an "in-line" cyclone-type device such as the radial spin vane 
separator (Fig. 16.7). 

IO. American Air Filtcr Ca. 
11. Soklrar Prom., 1975. 24, pp. 109-114 (via ISJ)  
12. ASSCT (QL). 1988, pp. 219-227. 
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Figure 16.7. Spin vane arrestor for vertical ducts for sugar dust collection. (Australia) 

Dust collecting information on drying of raw sugar is also discussed in Sec. 8.22. For 

LI and Beans" worked on the integrated dryer headboxlscrubbing system (Fig. 16.8), 

I 
microbiological control. discussion is made in Sec. 26. IO. 

and found it worked very well and has much to recommend it. 

i 

!I' 
h 

F l a w  I SCRUBBER \7 

Flgure 16.8. Scrubberlheadbox arrangement for sugar dust. 

13. ASSCT (QL). 1989. pp. 237-245. 
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ing equipment should be properly sloped, operated at a speed which provides good con- 
veying action, and designed for sufficient mesh cleaning action to ensure capacity without 
sacrificing efficiency. The actual controlled rate of product Row across the screening area 
can have a significant impact on the overall efficiency of the screening operation. Too large 
of a flowrate floods the screen and inhibits the separation of crystals. resulting in improper 
grain size distribution in the final screened product. 

The most commonly used mechanical screening equipment in use on refined granulated 
sugar is designed and manufactured by either Hummer, Rotex, or Sweco. This equipment 
is provided with multiple parallel sets of screens, and usually two o r  three grades of specific 
crystal sizes can be segregated and routed to storage bins for packaging or bulk shipment. 
These modem screening devices are considered vibrating or tapping types, consisting of 
flat screening frames, inclined about 35 degrees to the horizontal. which the sugar flows 
down while mechanical devices tap or vibrate the screening surface to cause the crystals to 
go through the meshes. 

The older screens used for particle size segregation were of the bolter type, a revolving 
horizontal casing, inclined slightly, covered with wire screen of desired mesh through which 
the sugar fell; the tailings were discharged at the far end of the bolter. The Rotex type of 
screen has come into increasing use both for ordinary granulated and for large grain spe- 
cialties. This type has nearly horizontal screening surfaces rotated in an endwise and side- 
wise motion. Rubber balls held in companments below the screening surface bounce against 
the wire meshes and keep them clean. 

T e g e  of finished refined graraa@ 
sugar is normally done utilizing either li@ steel bins or verylgrge concrete silos having? 
capacity of up to 3m-tons.. Not only do  the bins serve to  permit packing in the daytime 
only, but they also result in other savings, since packaging may be done in response to 
shipping requirements instead of packing the sugar as made and storing the finished pack- 
aged product. The refined-sugar i_" these storage bins or silos .. can -~ be aerated __- ~ using a-cir- 
culating countercurrent flow of air conditioned, dry'air to "condition" the sugar while 
stored (IO be discussed later)TTh; movement; transfer, or mechanical .screening~~of !he 
stored sugar also Serves to furth_er condition the Sugar prior to packaging o r  loading in bulk 
trucks o r  cars. Cooling in hollow flight conveyors, through which cold water circulates. is 
a m e t h 2  used to ensure free-running sugar in bulk hopper or ainlide car shipments. 

Bulk density of refined sugar after conditioning is 49-52'Iblcu ft (0.87-0.92 tlm'). The 
angle of repose of refined sugar is given by Jorgei4 as shown in Fig. 16.9. 

The objectives in storing bulk sugar are many, and the primary one is that when sugar 
is withdrawn from the storage, it meets customer requirements, without experiencing dif- 
ficulties in recovering the sugar because of physical property change. During the 1988 
Technical Conference in the U.K.. a series of papers were presented on the theme of bulk 

16.6 Bulk Storage of Refined Sugar. 

w 

-- 

30-37' 

I d  Ibl 

Flgure 16.9. Bulk refined sugar Storage angles. (a) Cane white sugar: (b) amorphus refined 
sugar. 

14. SIA. 1978. 40, no. 78-1522 
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details on the aspects of white sugar conditioning and storage, as wcll as very useful data 
for handy references. In summary, the precautions giving satisfactory results were as fol- 
lows: 

1. Drying and primaly cooling in conventional granulators. 
2. The addition of chemically dried air, using the Kathabar system. to the cooler-gran- 

3. Additional cooling in Holo-Rite cooler-screw conveyor (water-cooled) to give sugar 

4. Storage in bins or  silos that are properly insulated (Masonite, Fiberglas, air layer, or 

5 .  A slow movement of dry air through the stored sugar. 
6. "Maturing" or weathering the sugar by allowing it to stand in storage for several 

7. Moving the sugar from one storage bin to another lo break up slight setting that may 

8. Sweeping the contained air out of hopper cars (also out of bins and silos) with pre- 

ulator. 

of 90-1 10 F (3243  C). 

otherwise). 

days. 

have occurred during the weathering period. 

dried air before loading. 

Not all these precautions are practiced by all the refineries giving the data, nor is the 
order of procedure the same in all refineries. Emphasis is on a well-boiled sugar of regular 
grain. Proper screening to remove dust and fines is also desirable. 

In summary, satisfactory storage and subsequent shipment of bulk refined sugar involve 
allowing relatively cool sugar to stand in storage for scvcral days, breaking up a "set" by 
movement or transfer, cooling the sugar to 100 F (38 C) or below, and shipping in cars 
that have been "swept" with predried air. Well-screened sugar of even grain is important 
here as in other packaging operations. The sugar before conditioning may have a moisture 
range of O.W-O.O6%, and the sugarafter conditioning should bebelow 0.02% (Fig. 16.14). 
c_ After conditioning..the.suga~~m~y-b~ conveyed h t o  .silos for loading into road tanken 

or rail tlucks. The C & H Company" has two vertical silos for continuous conditioning 
and storage, each has a capacity to hold 6,000,000 Ib (2.721.560 kg) of granulated sugar. 
The first silo serves as conditioning bin for a retention time of 24 h. The sugar is fed from 
top and discharged from bottom. Then the sugar is fed into the top of the second silo, which 
serves as storage before sugar is discharged from the bottom IO sugar c a n .  The discharge 
capacity is 240,000 lblh (108,860 kg/h). 

The effect of stabilization time on the decreases in total and surface moisture of newly 
manufactured sugar was measured by Kavan and Mikus." Results showed that the mini- 
mum stabilization time, in which the total moisture content decreased sufficiently, was 
36 h. The stabilized sugar was substantially more resistant to caking when temperature 
fluctuations occurred. 

--- 

16.10 Sugar Conditioning. If a granulated sugar is not properly :condjt!onet," 
it will develop problems such as lumpiness, soft settingL=ng,:' pcdlor-caking  in^ s ' p ~ -  
age. This is particularly severe in the handling of bulk systems. Two types of caking are 

~ .--- c- generally recognized: 

I) Emorescent caking is that primarily due to improper processing techniques in boiling, 
spinning andlor drying. Thus multing in a sugar prone to caking. An unconditioned 

21. Cubelcl Press. 1973. 38(6). p p .  2-3. 
22. Iisrry Cukrov.. 1982. 98(7). pp. 152-160 (CSIA, 1982. no. 82-1285) 
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Moisture content shown in 
grams moisture per LOO grams 

01 d r y  sugar 

Humidity surrounding sugar 
Shown as "eltective humidity" 

(actual relative humidity must be 
adlusted 11 any temperature 

dilterencer extst) 

0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.12 
Moisture content 01 sugar 

Figure 16.14. Approximate moisture content of granulated sugar at various humidities. 
(McGinnis. 1982) 

sugar normally has a layer of "amorphous" sugar on the film surrounding the sugar 
crystal. The "amorphous" sugar would recrystallize during storage. The recrystal- 
lization and repeated migration of released moisture is the major factor associated 
with sugar caking. 

2) Deliquescent caking results from the exposure of otherwise dry and conditioned sugar 
to an atmosphere having a relative humidity greater than the equilibrium relative 
humidity of the sugar. Fluctuations in ambient temperature would undoubtedly ag- 
gravate the deliquescent caking process. 

The types of water (moisture) in sugar are classified into three categories: 

a) Free water is that accumulated in the syrup film around the sugar crystal surface, at 
crystal contact points and in the open pores of a conglomerate SINCIUX. This type 
of water is easily removed upon drying. 

b) Bonded moisture is that trapped by the amorphous surface layer andlor in microcap- 
illaries of amorphous sugar and water hydrogen-bonded to polar groups. Bonded 
water is most detrimental to sugar handling and caking. 

c )  Inherent moisture is usually entrapped within the mosaic structure o f a  sugar crystal 
and some are bonded Io nonsugar components. For these reasons. inherent mOiSNre 
is difficult to remove andlor release. 

Culp and Chou summarized mcthods of  making conditioned sugar, ideal storage con- 
ditions for bulk sugar and for package sugar in their presentation at the Cane Refiners' 
Institute (Louisiana) short course 8s follows: 




